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Letter From The San Diego Business Journal



W



elcome to our 22nd annual Women Who Mean Business awards supplement. Over the decades we have proudly continued this popular tradition of acknowledging the extraordinary lives of our region’s professional women. The depth of accomplishments and wide range of talents seems to grow more expansive with each passing year. This year we have seen a strong presence of women forging significant roles in biotech, finance and cybersecurity; along with a growing trend of tenacious entrepreneurs. In addition to this signature issue, these amazing women were honored at a special luncheon on Wednesday, November 18, at the Town and Country Resort and Convention Center in Mission Valley, attended by nearly 900 guests. A special group of 30 winners



were singled out for their exceptional achievements along with special Awards of Distinction that were presented to artist Arline Fisch for the Lifetime Achievement Award; Magda Marquet of Ajinomoto Althea Inc. for the Exemplary Service Award; and Joan Embery from the Embery Institute for Wildlife Conservation for the Community Service Award. Popular local personalities Pat Brown and Susan Taylor emceed the ceremonies. Susan G. Komen for the Cure, San Diego was the event’s nonprofit charity. Our gratitude goes to our judges — Chris Bryant, Misty Moore, Teresa Ramos, Lisa Richards, and Shannon Rimmereid — who deliberated and chose our winners from a record field of more than 200 qualified candidates. We also want to thank the program’s valued supporters including title sponsor



Union Bank; gold sponsors Better Business Bureau, Kaiser Permanente, MRC, Ogletree Deakins, Robert Half and Vistage; and in association with The Best to You. Congratulations to all our winners and finalists who have contributed so greatly to San Diego’s flourishing economy and culture.



Armon Mills President & Publisher



2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS



Women Who Mean Business Celebrity Emcees The Women Who Mean Business Awards ceremony continues to be a “must attend” event. Adding to its glamour and credibility are two of San Diego’s most respected news personalities — Pat Brown and Susan Taylor. They graciously give their time and talent to host this event, bringing their poise and professional grace to guide the proceedings. PAT BROWN Owner Pat Brown Productions Pat Brown is living her motto “Life is not a dress rehearsal.” A very recognizable face and presence in San Diego, Brown was chief weather anchor at ABC Channel 10 until June of this year. Valuing the balance between work and personal life, she opted to take a leap of faith and move forward to new horizons including leading trips for Daytripper Tours around Southern California. Previously, Brown was NBC 7’s main weather anchor, Kicksy radio’s morning D.J. and Channel 8’s”PM Magazine” co-host, traveling from the rainforests of Australia to the Alps of Austria. In San Diego, she scuba-dived with sharks and flew supersonic in a Navy F-14 fighter jet, earning five Emmy Awards along the way. Before breaking into television, Brown worked at The Washington Post while earning her degree in communications from American University in Washington, D.C. She has airtime that has nothing to do with television: soloing a single-engine airplane, piloting a blimp and a sail plane, not to mention running off a cliff in a hang glider. She also has been riding in hot air balloons, helicopters, open-cockpit bi-planes and skydiving, although she says “once is enough” for that. Brown volunteers every other week sharing her love of books and reading to students at Ericson Elementary in Mira Mesa. In the San Diego community, she is a trustee emeritus of the Multiple Sclerosis Society, served on the Alzheimer’s Association board of trustees, and the Burn Institute advisory board. She has been honored with the Leadership Award by National University and named “Health Hero” by Combined Health Agencies for her volunteer work with MS and the Alzheimer’s Association. Her passions are diverse — animals, traveling, photography and exploring history.



SUSAN TAYLOR Executive Director, External Affairs Scripps Health Susan Taylor represents Scripps Health to the community, patient groups and leaders throughout the region as its executive director of external affairs. Taylor joined Scripps in 2011 after more than 15 years as an award-winning San Diego news anchor for NBC. Taylor plays a critical role in raising awareness and understanding of Scripps’ programs, facilities and services. She also helps educate a broad range of audiences about the significant changes underway in health care locally and nationally. In addition, Taylor serves as a member of the Scripps Medical Response Team. A long-time patient at Scripps, she has a personal connection to the organization, where her father successfully underwent open heart surgery in 2008. Taylor is grateful to her father’s medical team and welcomes the chance to give back to the organization that saved his life. A 2011 recipient of the San Diego Journal’s Women Who Mean Business Award, Taylor also is a spokesperson for the San Diego Police Foundation’s internet campaign against cyberbullying. She is active in LEAD San Diego, serving on the board of directors. A New England native, Taylor began her career in Boston as a writer and associate producer. Prior to San Diego, she worked for television stations throughout the country. During her career, Taylor covered the O.J. Simpson trial, the downfall of Panamanian leader Manuel Noriega, the Super Bowl riots in Miami, the Northridge earthquake and the San Diego wildfires of 2003 and 2007. She also returned with troops from Iraq on the final voyage of the aircraft carrier USS Constellation before it was decommissioned. Taylor has interviewed prime ministers and Nobel Peace Prize winners and has been repeatedly honored for her work, which includes Emmy Awards and other broadcasting accolades. She earned a bachelor’s degree in broadcasting and film from Boston University. An advocate of prevention and wellness, Taylor can often be found walking the beach with her family, including their robust Norwich terrier, Chewbacca.
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WHEN WOMEN SUCCEED, EVERYONE WINS. A great business opens opportunities for everyone. We not only foster the development of women in management at every level of our organization, but we also support the recognition and success of women in the business community. Union Bank® was honored to be named among DiversityInc’s 2014 Top 10 Regional Companies for Diversity.* We also celebrate women at our company who have earned local and national recognition for their leadership. Our commitment to diversity and inclusion is a core value, and the MUFG Union Bank Foundation supports over 100 women’s organizations. Join us in supporting women’s success everywhere. Union Bank is proud to sponsor the San Diego Business Journal’s Women Who Mean Business Awards. unionbank.com



Commercial Banking Treasury Services Susan Beat, CTP Managing Director 858-812-3658



Transaction Banking Product Management Gail Ives Managing Director 619-230-3750



Wealth Markets Carlee Harmonson Managing Director 858-551-5354



Southern California Market Robbin Narike Preciado Regional President 619-230-3113



San Diego Retail Banking Tina Robinson Shaun Henry Managing Director Managing Director 619-230-4670 760-863-5642



*DiversityInc Magazine, June 2014. ©2015 MUFG Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. Union Bank is a registered trademark and brand name of MUFG Union Bank, N.A.
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Judges CHRIS BYRANT President San Diego Employers Association Chris Byrant is the president of the San Diego Employers Association. The Employers Association has a long history in San Diego beginning in 1914, as the Manufacturer and Employer Association. For more than 100 years, employers have relied on the Employers Association to provide essential human resource services and programs that create and preserve an inspired, healthy, and productive workforce. Bryant came to the organization after spending many years in the financial services industry, where she held a wide spectrum of leadership roles in sales, marketing, human resources, lending, and administration at the local, statewide, and national levels. Bryant volunteers with a number of organizations and is known for her commitment to the San Diego community. She serves as the treasurer for Rest Haven’s Children’s Health Fund, a member of the executive committee for the Executives Association of San Diego, a member of Rotary Club 33, a finance committee member for the Council of Community Clinics, and a member of the advisory board for National University’s School of Business and Management. Bryant served as the treasurer for the Nationwide American Lung Association and was a finance committee member of the Council of Community Clinics. Bryant also is a graduate of LEAD San Diego. Outside of her work with the Employers Association, Bryant’s main joy is spending time with husband Bill and her son Spenser. MISTY MOORE Senior Vice President JLL Misty Moore has 18 years of experience counseling local and national businesses on their complex real estate decisions as senior vice president at JLL in the San Diego office. She cochairs the Law Firm Practice Group for JLL in San Diego and specializes in working with local and global law firms. Her exhaustive energy in the pursuit of the ideal facility at the best economic terms has resulted in a long list of loyal clients. Moore has represented local and global law firms such as DLA Piper, Morrison & Foerster, Ogletree Deakins Nash Smoak & Stewart, Best Best & Krieger, Troutman Sanders, Schwartz Semerdjian Ballard & Cauley and Wood Smith Henning & Berman. She also oversees a multimarket national portfolio for Alliant Insurance Services, and a large, leased portfolio of off-campus real estate for UC San Diego. Moore has advised national firms such as EDMC, City National Bank, HeraHub and Southwest Securities on their San Diego portfolios. Moore has a bachelor’s degree in psychology from UC San Diego and studied abroad at the University of Birmingham in England. She is co-chairwoman of the JLL San Diego Law Firm Practice Group, an officer on the board of directors for the San Diego County Bar Foundation and holds memberships at the Lawyers Club, Downtown San Diego Partnership, Run Women Run and the UC San Diego Alumni Association.



TERESA C. RAMOS Executive Director (Retired) Navy Region Southwest Teresa C. Ramos is a native of San Diego County. She started her federal career in 1974 as a corrections officer with the Federal Bureau of Prisons. From 1979 through 1980, Ramos served as a community services specialist with the U.S. Bureau of Census working with community-based organizations, public and educational institutions during the 1980 Decennial Census. In 1980, she began her service with the Department of the Navy as a human resources specialist providing human resources services to air, medical and logistics commands. During the 1990s, Ramos held various positions with the Navy, including as head of business strategic sourcing, providing region advisory services on competitive sourcing and functionality assessment studies. In 2002, Ramos joined the Navy Region Southwest Business Office and was the region’s business manager in 2004. Ramos was the executive director of Navy Region Southwest from 2010 through 2015, providing oversight to 9,200 civilian, military and contractor personnel and an $800 million budget supporting 10 Navy installations and 18 reserve centers in six southwest states. She retired from federal service in August 2015. Ramos is a recipient of the Department of the Navy’s Distinguished Civilian Service Award, the Superior Civilian Service Award, a four time recipient of the Department of the Navy’s Meritorious Civilian Service Award and 1992 recipient of the Office of Personnel Management’s “Outstanding HRO Program Manager” award. She has been honored by the San Diego Business Journal, the Mexican American Business Professional Association and the San Diego Chapter of the National Society of Hispanic MBAs. She has completed appointments on the boards of directors for several nonprofit organizations and is an active mentor to those seeking careers and advancement in public service. She is currently consulting with a Department of Navy Human Resources Office as a mentor and coach for leadership. LISA RICHARDS Founder/CEO Picnic People As founder and CEO, Lisa Richard’s title could easily be “Does Whatever It Takes.” She began Picnic People Catering and Events 31 years ago. She has since grown the company into one of the most trustworthy catering and fun making organizations in San Diego. Though the responsibilities assumed under a “Does whatever it takes” job title are extensive, Richards loves sales and marketing. She is great at brainstorming creative solutions with her colleagues and for her clients. She uses her creative, big picture planning to allow Picnic People to consistently grow its long-standing reputation of excellence. Her number one favorite thing to do, though, is to make Picnic People a fun place to work. Her motto is “life is a picnic and picnics are our life.” Richards started school at the University of San Diego and Arizona State University, though never finished because she began Picnic People and eventually five other companies. Since then, she has been honored as Entrepreneur of the Year by Arthur Young, Women Who Mean Business by the San Diego Business Journal, Small Business of the Year by the San Diego Chamber of Commerce, and Emerging Business of the Year by the San Diego Chamber of Commerce. She has been married to her husband, Rick, for 35 years and they enjoy being new grandparents and vacationing in Montana with their four dogs.



SHANNON RIMMEREID Consultant Fundraising/Development/ Events/Community Shannon Rimmereid began her career in San Diego in 1978 as the San Diego State University director of alumni affairs and special events and later the director of community affairs. Rimmereid has more than 20 years of results-oriented management experience in corporate and nonprofit environments including business development, program budgeting, event design, recruitment and training, marketing strategies, project management, volunteer management, strategic planning and financial analysis. Her career includes two years with the March of Dimes San Diego-Imperial Division as the executive director where she was responsible for the overall management of the division including a staff of four and management of the board of directors. Rimmereid increased the board from two members to 10 within a 15 month period. She was responsible for an increase in the March for Babies revenue from $530,000 in 2010 to $1.1 million in 2012. Prior to her career with the March of Dimes, Rimmereid was with Sharp Chula Vista Medical Center in Chula Vista as the director of development for four years. During her tenure there she developed a comprehensive fundraising program for the Center. Rimmereid’s career includes work with Catholic Charities in San Diego as the director of special projects. In 1986, Rimmereid started her own company Fete Accompli Inc., which was an entrepreneurial venture focused on the hospitality industry where she grew revenues to $1.2 million. Rimmereid graduated from the University of Southern California with a bachelor’s degree in public administration where she received the “outstanding senior award.” She also attended USC’s graduate school of journalism majoring in public relations and broadcasting. Rimmereid is active in the community with volunteer work on such activities as the Holiday Bowl, International Special Events Society and St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church.
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HERE’S TO GOING TO GREAT LENGTHS. WE’RE KAISER PERMANENTE OF SAN DIEGO, and we’re committed to helping you achieve total health. We have over 20 facilities throughout San Diego, including North County, and we’re continuing to grow – adding a new state of the art hospital and new medical offices – to provide San Diegans the best care possible, close to home. We’re also staffing those facilities with some of the brightest medical minds in their fields. In fact, you can choose from over 1100 amazing physicians across 90 specialties. Plus, we provide online tools that make it easy and convenient for you to manage your health. When it comes to helping you live well and be well, we’re going the extra mile and then some. To learn more, visit us at kp.org/sandiego.
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Awards of Distinction Lifetime Achievement Award Arline Fisch



Artist, Author, Teacher, Innovator



The Smithsonian and The Vatican count her creations as part of their prestigious collections. Former Secretary of State Madeleine Albright wears one of her signature brooches. She has been described as a visionary, pioneer, innovator, transforme r, and officially proclaimed a “Living Treasure” by the State of California. Arline Fisch — artist, teacher, author – has humbly but dynamically revitalized the art and craft of jewelry-making as a contemporary art form. Fisch, a native New Yorker, began a long and prestigious tenure as professor of art at San Diego State University in 1961, as art departments across the country began to flourish and fiber art was experiencing a renaissance on the West Coast. San Diego at first had little visual appeal to the artist who had lived on the East Coast and in Europe. But Fisch became enamored by Southern California’s beaches and easy access to Mexico. Plus, she found San Diego an ideal base to continue her artistic endeavors and still travel extensively. At SDSU she established the jewelry and metals program and students flocked to her classes to learn her intricate processes for weaving ethereal works of art. Incorporating fabrics and metals, inspired by journeys to South America, Fisch conceived wearable pieces that defied traditional designs. Her innovative approach employed flattened gold and silver wire which she would knit, braid, plait, or crochet into lightweight, flexible forms with dense, light-reflective patterns, subtle textures and translucent colors. She has spent decades on the cutting edge of the contemporary studio craft movement, influencing hundreds of artists. In 1975 Fisch authored “Textile Techniques in Metal,” which became the seminal book on textile and metal construction. Today, the book remains a respected resource with a featured post this month from the American Craft Council’s Library. Fisch’s inspirations have evolved from her fascination with ancient Egyptian jewelry — dramatic pieces in silver and gold on a grand scale, but still light enough to be wearable art. Marine life also has had a profound effect on her works. Fisch’s vision has reached far beyond jewelry with creations that include sculptural vignettes. In 2008 she collaborated with the Racine Art Museum to create a series of large windows in a challenging defined space that measured only three feet deep, but a combined 80 feet long. The completed installation gave the impression of an enormous underwater fantasy world populated with fanciful jelly fish. The exhibition, “Creatures of the Deep,” went on to tour prominent museums around the country. One of her contemporary ongoing projects, “Angels and Saints,” features a series of silver pendants with all female saints, one for each letter of the alphabet. Fisch’s collections have been featured in notable museums around the world including the Victoria and Albert Museum in London; Boston’s Museum of Fine Arts; the National Museum of Modern Art in Kyoto, Japan; The Museum of Art and Design in New York; and our own Mingei Museum in Balboa Park. Her accolades and awards would fill a large gallery and include the “Lifetime Achievement in Crafts” honor from the National Museum of Women in the Arts in Washington, D.C.; the Fresno Art Museum Council Of 100 “Distinguished Woman Artist for 2012” award; the Distinguished Craft Educator Award from the James Renwick Alliance; along with numerous NEA grants as well as Fulbright fellowships that took her to far flung destinations from Denmark to Uruguay. Fisch also is the winner of the 2001 Gold Medal award given by the American Craft Council and she has been a trustee on the Council since 1994. Though now retired from teaching, Fisch is still an active spokesperson for the arts and craft movement and sees herself as part of an international community dedicated to inspiring new generations of artists to push the boundaries of traditional approaches to the decorative arts.



Exemplary Service Award Magda Marquet Founder/Co-chair Ajinomoto Althea Inc.



With more than three decades of experience in the biotechnology industry in the U.S., Europe and Asia, Magda Marquet learned early on how to communicate her vision to make things happen. Marquet has a long and impressive list of accomplishments. She is the founder and co-CEO of ALMA Life Sciences LLC, an investment and consulting firm; the co-chairwoman and co-founder of Althea, a member of the Ajinomoto group where she was co-president and CEO for 10 years prior to the Ajinomoto acquisition. Marquet is also co-founder and director of Althea Dx, a spin-off of Althea Technologies, focusing on personalized medicine, companion diagnostics development and pharmacogenomics. Prior to starting Althea, she held management positions at Vical Inc., Amylin Pharmaceuticals, Protein Polymer Technologies, Syntro Corp. and Transgene. Marquet was chairwoman of BIOCOM from 2013 to 2014 and is chair elect of the board of directors of the UC San Diego’s Moores Cancer Center. She is a member of the UC San Diego Biological Sciences Dean Leadership Council. Marquet serves as a director of the San Diego Economic Development Corp. and the Kyoto Symposium Organization. Marquet also is an active angel investor, providing early stage funding, mentoring and advice for more than 20 companies. She serves on the board of directors for Sente Inc., Independa and Portable Genomics and is co-chairwoman of the advisory board of MD Revolution. Marquet holds a Ph.D. in biochemical engineering from INSA/University of Toulouse, France. Marquet has received numerous awards throughout her career. She was the winner of the 2005 Regional Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year award in the life sciences category, the Athena Pinnacle award and Chairman Award and the Cool Woman award from the Girls Scouts San Diego. The San Diego Business Journal recognized Marquet with the Most Admired CEO award and while leading Althea Technologies, the company was recognized several times on the Best Places to Work list. Marquet was previously honored twice with the Business Journal’s Women Who Mean Business award.



Community Service Award Joan Embery



Founder The Embery Institute for Wildlife Conservation



For the majority of her life, Joan Embery has worked with animals to champion the need for the preservation and protection of their rapidly diminishing habitats around the world. Embery is best known as the spokeswoman for the Zoological Society of San Diego. As the Zoological Society’s official hostess, her work includes television appearances, radio interviews, speaking engagements and animal presentations. Embery has led education tours exploring wild animal habitats throughout the world. As a dedicated animal and environmental advocate, Embery spends her time working with wildlife organizations and educating the public. She serves on many boards focusing on conservation and wildlife issues. A San Diego native, Embery studied zoology and telecommunications and received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Communications from San Diego State University. While Embery is most well known for her work with exotic animals, she is equally passionate about the imperative necessity to save the world’s rain forest. Embery also is an accomplished horsewoman, having won trophies in almost every discipline from dressage to cutting and driving to jumping. She lives on a 50acre ranch in Lakeside with her husband Duane Pillsbury where she has raised and trained Quarter horses, Miniature horses, Lipizzans, Warmbloods, Mules, Clydesdales, Percherons, and her California State Grand Champion Brahman Bull, Bruiser. She also manages a community equestrian facility. In 2004, Embery created her own nonprofit foundation, The Embery Institute for Wildlife Conservation, with the mission of connecting people to wildlife and conservation issues and the role each individual plays in insuring healthy environments. Embery enjoys speaking with audiences about wildlife and the environment. She shares her experiences and passion for animals with personal accounts and anecdotes. She maintains a collection of wildlife ambassadors that travel with her representing the animal world and helping to educate her audiences.
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS WINNERS



Winners



OLGA ÁLVAREZ Founding Partner/ Attorney Heisner Álvarez



As co-owner of Heisner Álvarez and as a Latina woman, business owner, philanthropist and mother, Olga Álvarez continuously shows women across the San Diego community that they can accomplish their goals. Her passion and ambition inspires women to create their own paths for success and help empower one another to reach their goals. Balancing her own law firm, multiple leadership roles in community organizations, volunteering and raising two children — Álvarez left a mid-sized firm in San Diego to accomplish a dream of owning her own business. Álvarez serves as a positive role model for all women who aspire to be a strong businesswoman in a predominantly male industry. Álvarez holds multiple leadership positions for a variety of different organizations throughout San Diego. Among her many contributions and awards, Álvarez recently served as a speaker for the National Business Institute’s June seminar, NBI Probate Boot Camp. She has been recognized as the “Best of the Bar” 2015 by the San Diego Business Journal for two consecutive years. She serves on the board of di-



rectors and as chair of the Professional Advancement Committee for San Diego La Raza Lawyers Association. Álvarez currently sits on the board of directors for Lawyers Club of San Diego. She has conducted seminars on family estate planning, charitable gift annuities, the fundamentals of elder law, and the critical role of powers of attorney. She also has served as a member of the State Bar of California’s Speakers Bureau for Elder Financial Abuse, Identification and Prevention program. She takes an active role in the management of the firm, from supervising employees to creating and re-evaluating its business plan. With a deep passion for community service and contribution, Álvarez strives to continuously give back to the community in which she lives. In addition to her professional accomplishments, she also serves as room parent for her 10year old twins’ classroom and actively supports the San Diego Junior Theatre in Balboa Park. Álvarez and her family also volunteer once a month to donate food to the underprivileged. ANN BERCHTOLD Founder/Executive Director ART SAN DIEGO



Ann Berchtold moved to California with $800 when she was 20 and has been working to make San Diego a bet-



ter place ever since. What started as just a glimpse of possibility has transformed into San Diego’s most high-profile contemporary art show and exhibition event. Berchtold has provided individual artists, nonprofits and art galleries the opportunity to share their masterpieces with the world. As founder and executive director, she works collaboratively with citywide arts organizations and artists to create a dynamic visitor experience during ART SAN DIEGO. For several years, Berchtold has worked with institutions such as the NewSchool of Architecture, San Diego State University and UC San Diego to integrate student’s works into the program. Founded in 2009 as the first and only Contemporary Art Show in San Diego, ART SAN DIEGO is now an annual showcase, with representations of more than 80 international galleries with work from some 500 individual artists. Last year, the four-day contemporary art show welcomed 15,000 attendees, including 3,000 guests at the show’s VIP opening night with sales of more than $1 million. This year, Berchtold has tailored ART SAN DIEGO 2015 to showcase 100 years of art in San Diego as it presents [META.MORPHOSIS]. Berchtold’s greatest goal is to foster cultural and innovation ecology in San Diego with the hope to advance the city as a creative and cultural hub.



CELESTE BLODGETT Vice President of Human Resources ESET North America



While overseeing two departments at ESET North America, human resources and learning and development, Celeste Blodgett helped grow ESET North America by more than 20 percent in 2015 and hired 50 new employees with the help of her team. One of the reasons ESET attracts and maintains talent, is because of the forward-thinking HR programs Blodgett has developed and grown. She has helped infuse the organization with an atmosphere that encourages professional and personal growth and development with on-site classes, comprehensive training programs and reimbursement for continuing education. Blodgett also recently led the expansion of ESET North America with the opening of an office in Toronto, Canada; she led all hiring, benefits and other HR processes alongside the new country manager. Due in part to its impressive benefits package and people-focused company culture, ESET has maintained a low annual employee turnover rate of just 7.7 percent. Blodgett also remains active in her professional life outside of the office. She continued on page A38
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has published articles for San Diego Human Resources; was elected to the San Diego Police Foundation Board; and has finished her second master’s degree program in October with an emphasis in Human Resources. She also is a premier partner with Brandman University where currently more than 25 people are getting their MBA and masters degrees. Working fulltime, going to school at night to work on a second master’s program and raising four boys is challenging; however, her passion for her family and continuing education for the betterment of her organization keep her going. Until recently, Blodgett was one of the only females on an all-male team, and one of the only women throughout ESET’s global organization holding an executive title. Blodgett is a role model and mentor as a female executive and strongly committed community leader. AMY BREEN Senior Regional Manager Teva Pharmaceuticals USA



Amy Breen has been a leader for Teva Pharmaceuticals USA for more than 23 years. An accomplished leader and contributor, Breen was the first person entered into the Teva Hall of Fame and she has won the President’s Club award seven times. Her achievements are contagious because she has more President’s Club winners working for her than any other manager by more than 20 members. When she worked as a sales executive, she was the number one sales person in the world for Teva. Her team was the number one sales team in the world for Teva five times in a row, an unmatched achievement. Currently, her sales executives hold more senior positions within Teva and the pharmaceutical industry than any other leader at Teva. Breen also is very active in the community. She started the Christmas in July program supporting returning veterans to Camp Pendleton. She is a member of the board for the Master’s of Global Leadership at the University of San Diego and mentors students enrolled in the program. She started a mentor program at Teva as well and it is flourishing with more than 50 members being mentored at any one time. Even though most of her contemporaries have left the company or retired, Breen continues to be a vibrant contributor in a senior leadership role, and continues to win President’s Club year after year for her extraordinary leadership. BOBBI BRINK Founder/Director Lions, Tigers & Bears



For more than 20 years, Bobbi Brink has been working with and advocating for captive exotic animals across the U.S. and abroad. Upon witnessing the horrors of the exotic animal trade firsthand, Brink made a decision to do something about it. This decision led to a vision — to end the exotic animal trade. This vision transformed into an idea — to start a sanctuary of her own and provide a solution to help end



the exotic animal trade one animal at a time. In 2002, Brink’s dream of starting a sanctuary was catapulted to reality after rescuing two desperate tigers from near death. The tigers, Raja and Natasha, were living in a concrete enclosure with no shelter from the harsh Texas elements. The tigers became the foundation of the sanctuary Lions, Tigers & Bears. Thirteen years later, something that was once a vision, has transpired into a model accredited sanctuary, which meets the most stringent standards of care set forth by the Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries and the American Sanctuary Association. Brink is a leader for other sanctuaries that hold her standards of care in the highest regard. As the recipient of the 2015 Carole Noon Award for Sanctuary Excellence, Brink was singled out for her widespread work dedicated to supporting the welfare of displaced exotic big cats and bears and advocating for change to protect captive exotic animals in the future. Brink’s innovative spirit and dedication to excellence drives her vision day after day. In her eyes, no animal is less deserving of a life of compassion and dignity and it is her duty to help save them. Brink is a fearless advocate for standing up for these animals who have no voice of their own. KAYLA CARNEVALE CEO Dynamik Inc.



K ay l a C a r n e va l e, president and CEO of Dynamik Inc., served as a U. S. Marine during the invasion of Iraq in 2003 and was one of the first women on the front lines of combat. Carnevale was raised by her grandparents in a poor, rural town in Pennsylvania. She wanted to serve her country. She fought and was wounded. Carnevale received many awards for her service including the Combat Action Ribbon and Medal of Commendation. After her recovery, Carnevale stayed in California with no money, no family and no friends. After being honorably discharged, Carnevale has been involved as senior management in several enterprises and has a proven corporate success record. She is a motivational speaker to disabled veterans, veterans with PTSD, and on call 24/7 to help a fellow veteran in need. Carnevale also assists active military who are transitioning out to further their education and to use their benefits. She also holds a culinary degree from the Art Institute of California in San Diego that she uses for her charity cooking work. Dynamik, Inc. is a Certified Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Micro as well as a Small Local Business Enterprise in the County of San Diego. Carnevale continues to serve her country as a volunteer for many philanthropic organizations. She also is the director of fundraising for The Violet Project and volunteers every Thanksgiving as head chef at the annual Scott Carlson Thanksgiving dinner at the LGBT center for the homeless and needy. She has given many hours of her time to



the dogs in need in her charity, TVP. Carnevale has inspired and motivated people to better their lives and become healthier by being a personal mentor. She built her business from scratch with her knowledge, wit, kindness, and leadership. GINA CHAMPION-CAIN CEO American National Investments Inc.



After graduating from school, Gina Champion-Cain embarked on a career in real estate. The economy was tough so she decided to focus on distressed properties in San Diego. Almost immediately, her exceptional talent was recognized by an international real estate firm, The Koll Company. Champion-Cain quickly rose to senior vice president, where she was responsible for the overall project management of three specific types of Next Generation Retail/Entertainment centers within Japan. Champion-Cain has been a champion of women throughout her career in real estate. Since the beginning of her career she has established herself as a deal maker. She has always had almost all female employees, and continues to mentor them. Champion-Cain has evolved American National into a major player in her field, where she continues to make a difference for the customers, while driving profits to the bottom line. She will continue to hire women who have a passion for a “sense of place” and help them channel that energy with a much greater understanding of the big picture. Champion-Cain created a business model that has realized unprecedented success and continues to separate her from the plethora of competition. Throughout her professional life, Champion-Cain has been responsible for the redevelopment and repositioning of nearly 15 million square feet of commercial space, as well as more than 5,000 residential units. Additionally, she has developed strategic business plans, performed construction management, lease administration, community relations and public outreach as well as trained and supervised senior management staff. Her business acumen and keen sense of “what will work” places her in a class by herself. She was a part of small group of visionaries who truly transformed San Diego’s historical Gaslamp District in the ‘80s and ‘90s. COLLEEN COLLAZO Administration and Human Resources Manager Community Resource Center



Colleen Collazzo started with Community Resource Center (CRC) working in the thrift stores as a sales associate. Collazzo, who has similar life experiences as the population CRC serves, did not forget where she came from even after earning a master’s degree in human resources and rose to a senior management position. Collazzo is responsible for setting and executing important agency-wide professional development training, she has



extended those same opportunities to the women residing in CRC’s domestic violence shelter, as well as women residing in other nonprofit shelters. Collazzo brings a level of passion and advocacy to her role and has used her success to give back in ways that are not often seen within the industry. When Collazzo started assisting with the oversight of one thrift store for CRC in 2010, it was based in Encinitas and generating about $50,000 in net revenues for the charity. Today, CRC has three locations that generate more than $1 million annually for the organization, which comprises about half of the agency’s budget. Under her leadership, all thrift store employees have a seat at the table. Collazzo is extremely supportive of promoting from within and giving those who start in entry-level positions at the stores an opportunity to grow and develop. They are supported and encouraged to pursue higher education and to pursue their perspective areas of interest, exactly as she had done. It is through Collazzo’s example that others learn from her and follow her. She truly exemplifies leadership in its entirety. She is an asset to the San Diego community, particularly those living and working in the north coastal region. RANDA CONIGLIO Executive Director/ President/CEO San Diego Unified Port District



As a public servant, Randa Coniglio’s accomplishments and contributions to not only the San Diego region but the entire State of California have significantly improved the public’s access to San Diego Bay and its tidelands; as well as ensuring the sustainability and proficiency of the District to carry out its mission of protecting, developing and maintaining the public trust tidelands. Prior to being named president and CEO of the San Diego Unified Port District in June 2015 and the first woman to hold the CEO position in the District’s 52-year history, Coniglio was the EVP of operations, overseeing the District’s portfolio of world-class commercial real estate, maritime and public uses all along the District’s 34 miles of public trust tidelands. Coniglio’s husband passed away unexpectedly nearly 4 years ago, leaving her to raise her three children on her own. Coniglio rose above this tragedy with grace and strength to help her children pursue their goals, all while working tirelessly at the District. Her plans as the District’s president/ CEO are to continue the successes and momentum she has created to start construction on the Chula Vista Bayfront hotel, resort and convention center project; examining the redevelopment of Harbor Island once the rental car agencies are moved to their new Pacific Highway facility; exploring opportunities for the Pond 20 site; modernizing the Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal to improve operations and capacity; and continuing to improve the health of continued on page A40
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Women take their leadership to a new level as board members By Gail Ives, Managing Director Congratulations to the San Diego Business Journal’s Women Who Mean Business honorees. Thank you and our local business leaders for your contributions to the growth of the San Diego economy. San Diegans are known for civic pride and willingness to support nonprofits. This culture of giving is at the heart of why San Diego is called “America’s Finest City”. The support for needs of San Diegans and the region—including schools, park space, clean beaches, and the arts—attracts employees looking for a stable and growing environment to live and work and also helps support tourism. As leaders, you have the unique opportunity to extend your giving and serve as role models for future leaders by contributing to nonprofits as board members. “San Diegans provide exceptional support for our public and private sectors by contributing significant time and talent to San Diego’s nonprofit community.” – Kathy Patoff, Chief Operating Officer MUFG Union Bank Foundation



Why Serve As A Board Member? I began serving on nonprofit boards because a colleague shared that board service is a great way to develop skills to help advance your career while contributing to a cause. I was completely passionate about my first cause, giving back to my alma mater, the University of California, Berkeley. I started as a mentor for a Berkeley student, and within 18 months, I was chair of the group that oversaw the mentoring program. More than 20 years later, I have served on many boards and currently serve as the board chair for Mealson-Wheels Greater San Diego, board chair for the Thursday Club Foundation, and board member of the MUFG Union Bank Foundation.



Board Member Responsibilities Aside from being an ambassador of your organization and contributing some funding either through donations or fundraising, you can expect to apply your professional skills. Board member responsibilities include: • Fiduciary guidance on operations, resources, fiscal accountability, as well as legal and compliance issues • Strategic planning by setting priorities and developing, implementing, and measuring progress on plans • Critical thinking about challenges and opportunities by probing assumptions and logic and assessing values behind strategies • Human Resources management through assessments of the leaders of the organization, including the executive director or CEO Your abilities that allow you to understand situations in order to solve problems are critical to your success as a board member.



By the Numbers: San Diego Nonprofits • 9,847 501(c)(3) nonprofit tax-exempt public charities1 • In 2014, 49% of households gave monetary donations to a San Diego nonprofit2 • Slightly more than one-third of San Diego households surveyed volunteered for a local nonprofit and spent the equivalent of four days volunteering throughout 20143 1 State of Nonprofits and Philanthropy 2015 Annual Report, Caster Family Center for Nonprofit and Philanthropic Research School of Leadership and Education Sciences, University of San Diego, 2015. Data Source: Luth Research and Caster Center quarterly State of Nonprofits community survey. 2 Ibid. 3 Ibid.



How to Find A Board Opportunity Board service requires your time and attention, These years of board service have been rewarding. so look for organizations that support a mission I found that board members gain not only the and values that are meaningful to you. You or satisfaction of knowing they are supporting an your employer may already participate in events organization they believe in, but also a learning or contribute funds and volunteer hours to experience that opens doors to valuable networks organizations that need your help. and relationships. • Tap into your network to find potential nonprofits by asking family, friends, and colleagues about “By applying leadership skills and effective volunteer organizations and opportunities. When governance practices, board members set the volunteering, look for occasions to meet the strategic course for a nonprofit and, to a large executive director, key staff, and board members so that you can learn more about the nonprofit’s degree, help determine its success. These approach and structure. Board members are volunteers serve a critical role in addressing always recruiting the next board member, so important needs in our community that would they are generally willing to talk about the otherwise go unmet.” organization, board member roles, and potential – Dr. Laura Deitrick, Director, board positions. Institute of Nonprofit Education and Research, • Utilize professional and personal social networks University of San Diego to learn about the board experiences noted in profiles or posts. Add your own interests to What to Expect When Serving on a online business and social profiles. Board of Directors • Consider your own leadership, professional, and Each nonprofit’s board of directors provides networking skills. For example, as a banker, I am an important part of the infrastructure for the frequently asked to serve on finance, investment, organization’s management, and strategic and audit committees. planning, for current and future success. When How to Evaluate a Board Position you are invited to serve on the board, it is an When you consider taking a board position, honor because the invitation is extended knowing assess the nonprofit and its board carefully. that you have the desired skills needed to help • Attend a board meeting and meet with govern a nonprofit business. © 2015 MUFG Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. Union Bank is a registered trademark and brand name of MUFG Union Bank, N.A.



•



• •



•



the executive director or CEO to gain an understanding of the board functions. Ask yourself: can I work well with the other board members and executive director? Evaluate the stability of the organization by reviewing annual reports, by-laws, and financials. Reputable nonprofits are willing and able to provide this information to a prospective board member. Confirm that the organization has Directors and Officers (D&O) liability insurance. Assess the commitment to determine if it is a fit for you. Board members generally meet at least once each fiscal quarter, but also work outside of meetings, including serving as committee chairs. Consider that in crisis situations or when working with smaller organizations, you may be required to provide more support. Be cautious of requests for a minimal commitment. Review the expertise and support you are asked to provide in order to determine whether it fits with your personal and/or professional goals as well as your employer’s goals.



“I am lucky to have spent 21 years at a company that actively supports the communities it serves and makes time for all of its employees to volunteer. Your company, like Union Bank, may have training for employees who are interested in board level community service.” –Gail Ives, Managing Director, Union Bank



Serving as a board member of a nonprofit can be rewarding professionally and personally. Assess your interests and strengths as well as the nonprofit and the board member position to find a situation that benefits both the nonprofit and you. n The foregoing article is intended to provide general information about board of directors leadership and is not considered advice from Union Bank. Gail Ives is Managing Director for Transaction Banking Product Sales at Union Bank. With more than 20 years of banking experience, she has worked with businesses in a broad range of industries. Her support for the community includes serving on the board of directors for the Bank’s foundation and board of trustees for Meals-on-Wheels Greater San Diego, Inc. Gail can be reached at [email protected] or 619-230-3750. About MUFG Union Bank, N.A. MUFG Union Bank, N.A. provides an array of financial services to individuals, small businesses, middle-market companies, and major corporations. MUFG Union Bank is a proud member of the Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group (NYSE: MTU), one of the world’s largest financial organizations Visit unionbank.com for more information. Commitment to Our Communities Over the course of 150 years, Union Bank has worked toward making a positive impact and been committed to making our marketplaces healthier and more prosperous as a result of our being there. Our investment in our broad corporate social responsibility mission includes continued financial support for nonprofit organizations and significant resources for community reinvestment in the markets we serve. Visit unionbank.com/csr for more information.
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San Diego Bay through proactive environmental stewardship, working in concert with environmental groups, the Regional Water Quality Control Board, the District’s tenants, the U. S. Coast Guard, and the U. S. Navy. The San Diego Unified Port District will remain a great place to work and play with Coniglio at its helm. RABBI LAURIE COSKEY Executive Director Interfaith Center for Worker Justice of San Diego County



Rabbi Laurie Coskey is a community leader with more than 25 years of experience building collaborative, community coalitions of leaders and people who work to improve the lives and the future possibilities of residents of San Diego County. Her current position as executive director of the Interfaith Center for Worker Justice offers her a credible platform for this work where she helps diverse coalitions unite behind common goals, turning an aspirational vision into reality, and expanding the boundaries of what is possible. Coskey is driven by her love for the San Diego community. Since 2004, she has served as the Rabbi in Residence at St. Paul’s Episcopal Cathedral where she has a platform to spiritually guide members of all faiths. Coskey advocates to the community, the citizens and decision-makers to ensure that the district’s educational programs and services meet the needs of the community and the citizenry to be served. Coskey excelled at Stanford University and set herself up to pursue any career path she desired. She turned away from that comfortable path and chose to dedicate herself to a life of service. Coskey recognized her calling to make a difference for those who are disenfranchised and struggling in San Diego County and has enthusiastically devoted her life to it. She helps people find compassion for causes that truly need attention and often is asked to be a voice where a voice is needed. Most notably, Coskey utilized her influence to save the lives of two young Albanian girls that had been apprehended by U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement. These two girls are now leading productive professional lives. Of all the things Coskey has ever done to inspire/empower others to act — in this experience, her actions saved their lives. She is a unique and compelling voice that brings empathy to powerful people, helping them to realize an economy of well-being and shared prosperity. MANIJEH FARROKHI Director, Quality GKN Aerospace



Manijeh Farrokhi was dismissed from her university in Iran at the start of the Iranian Revolution when she actively opposed women’s right violations, including the closing of higher education to women. In order to continue her education she came to the U. S., leaving her homeland and entire family behind. Farrokhi worked as a babysitter,



teacher’s assistant, sales associate and a technician in order to support herself through college. She had her first child in engineering school. Even though the demands of being a full-time student and mother left her no time to sleep, Farrokhi made sure to set an example for her daughter of the value of education. Her daughter first attended Harvard University and then attained her law degree at Yale Law School. When her daughter left home, Farrokhi decided to continue her education and get her MBA. She has taken every obstacle along the way as an opportunity to grow and learn. Farrokhi’s life has been all about continuously improving her capabilities and skills both in business and in her personal life. She actively trains engineering students in problem-solving to empower them to attack both the technical and business sides of a complicated issue. She inspires women engineers to use their leadership and organizational skills to take on important roles in business decisions. Farrokhi personifies a woman leader; she’s always willing to accept challenges and take calculated risks to explore new possibilities. She has grown from being an advocate for women’s rights in Iran, to an application engineer at Alcoa, to becoming a process engineer at Kyocera, to global quality manager at Pulse, to now being quality director at GKN Aerospace. She has shared her experience and enthusiasm with other women interested in pursuing careers in STEM. She is a member of the Society of Women Engineers and visits high schools regularly to encourage girls to pursue majors and careers in engineering. LESLIE FISHLOCK Founder/CEO Geek Girl



Leslie Fishlock is an inspirational, motivated and well-loved personality in San Diego when it comes to tech, startups, STEM, tech education for kids and getting more women in tech, not only in San Diego, but around the country. She never says no to anyone and is always the first one to help promote or assist people or organizations who are making San Diego and the world a better place. Under Fishlock’s guidance The Geek Girl San Diego Tech Conference just celebrated its third-year anniversary hosting more than 500 women, men, and students at the University of San Diego. It is the largest techcon of its kind whose main focus is educating everyone through accelerated hands-on learning. Through Geek Girl, Fishlock provides more than 100 scholarships for school children from underserved and under-represented schools to make sure they are getting as much exposure to STEM and tech as possible. Fishlock volunteers a lot of time speaking at schools, organizations, and companies on what we can collectively do to fix the current status of diversity in the workplace, advocating to see more women at “C” levels in business. She works with many organizations from Startup Week San Diego, Startup Week-



end, Lean Startup, and others to prepare the next generation of tech startups. Fishlock works with many women’s organizations such as Athena and WITI to create a larger presence for women in tech, as well as many women’s business entities. She is in high-demand to speak around the country democratizing tech and bringing more women to the table. Fishlock is a woman in tech — fighting for other women in tech — where only 13 percent exist in a field dominated by men. The future is technology and Fishlock is leading the way in our region. ALISON FLEURY Senior Vice President, Business Development Sharp HealthCare



Throughout her tenure at Sharp HealthCare, Alison Fleury has made significant contributions to the organization’s success and its commitment to its vision to be the best place to work, the best place to practice medicine, and the best place to receive care. Sharp’s strategic planning process and five-year operating, cash and capital planning process are considered to be “best practices.” Through her work with the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Fleury helped evaluate and evolve the pioneer ACO program. Fleury worked with CMS to pilot a program for Medicare beneficiaries that enhanced the engagement between patients and their medical providers in the coordination of care and services across all aspects of their health care needs. During its participation in the pilot program, Sharp ACO generated $31.9 million of savings for the Medicare program, while at the same time demonstrating improvements in the health and experience of the 31,000 Medicare beneficiaries under its care. Fleury has 30 years of experience in the health care industry. She joined Sharp HealthCare in 1991 and held several system-wide financial leadership positions, including VP of Finance. Fleury is responsible for Sharp’s strategic planning, long-term financial planning, capital structure management, swap portfolio oversight, community benefit reporting, market assessments, growth initiatives, real estate transactions, bond offerings, and other financing arrangements, as well as the purchase and sale of health-related businesses and the formation of joint ventures and affiliations. Fleury has had a significant role in Sharp’s success by contributing to or directing many accomplishments through her strategic, growth, and financial leadership. Fleury is a breast cancer survivor and overcame scoliosis as an adult, but continues as an active member of the community. She is an advocate for survivors of domestic violence and homelessness, a mentor to business students, and a supporter of student-athletes and NCAA athletics.



JUDY FOSTER Founder Women’s Wisdom



When Judy Foster’s husband left her with an 18-month-old daughter, she decided that she could not fail. She chose instead to do whatever it takes to be an example for her daughter. As a single mother, she put herself through college to become a teacher and started two Montessori schools in Encinitas. Foster is a visionary who has dedicated her life to empower women entrepreneurs. She started two groups in 1991 — Women’s Wisdom and Shared Vision Network. The organizations’ monthly events expose women entrepreneurs to top authors, speakers and trainers on business subjects pertinent to growing their businesses. Two years ago every speaker who spoke at her event had been on the “Oprah” show. She holds weekly clinics and supports entrepreneurial women to be their best. During the years, thousands of local business owners have attended and profited by her events. Foster is the co-author of the book “Juicy, Joyful Life.” She has had to fight, grow, learn and earn her way to the top of her profession. Through her events, Foster has helped thousands of women and men achieve their dreams. Many never realized she was in the background organizing the events, bringing in the speakers and paying attention to the details. Her goal is to have her family of entrepreneurs come to her events and have a positive learning experience. Foster loves to learn. She has more than 20 certifications in subjects such as holistic health care with more than 2000 hours of training. Foster moves everyone around her to be better and love. This love extends to her three married daughters and eleven grandchildren. If someone is in need, she is always there to help them through her unending love and many community connections. KAREN HARRISON Senior Vice President, National Small Business Banking Sales Performance Bank of America



One of Karen Harrison’s favorite quotes is by Aristotle: “We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act but a habit.” Harrison embodies this attitude in everything she does. Harrison was hired in 2011 to start a new Small Business Banking division for Bank of America in San Diego County. Under her leadership, she and her team met face to face with more than 4,000 companies in San Diego in 2014, extending more than $60 million in new credit annually, as well as providing banking, treasury management, payroll, and merchant services to help the local economy. Her expertise in leadership, management and operations resulted in her earning the No.1 nationwide ranking more consecutive months than any other small business banking manager during the past four years, and earned continued on page A42
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her a promotion to again start another initiative from scratch — this time as a nationwide sales performance leader in small business for complex credit and treasury management. In less than five months, she has made significant improvements in more than 18 states nationally within her line of business. This past year, in particular, Harrison has faced new challenges that are unchartered for her, in both her personal and professional life, and has tackled them by being bold, taking risks, harnessing the talents of others, inspiring positive outcomes and achieving great results. By focusing on what’s possible, she has coached and mentored others to be better, to reach further, and believe. This includes proving to herself that she can walk 60 miles in the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure. Harrison has the unique ability to find excellence in people. She is simply a “person who gets it done” and is very passionate about her work and the causes she invests her time and efforts each and every day. Harrison not only means business in her professional career, but encompasses it in her personal and community endeavors. CHANELLE HAWKEN Vice President Public Policy San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce



Chanelle Hawken has significantly contributed to the cultural atmosphere at the Chamber by leading as an example of a young, professional, female leader in an industry that has historically been dominated by individuals that certainly don’t fit the same description. She has, through encouragement and an open-door-policy, motivated her staff to engage in their communities and foster their own leadership skills and goals. But Hawken’s success was hard earned. Hawken is the first in her family to graduate from college and she grew up in a very tough neighborhood in Long Beach. Both of her young parents struggled with addiction and she grew up on public assistance. She was resourceful in her ability to earn income at a very young age. Hawken grew up being a parent to her parents and her siblings financially and emotionally. Hawken has succeeded despite serious setbacks in her personal life. She continues to give back to her family and community, and knows the value of hard work. Hawken also is a great role model to her two young daughters and is committed to her career and equally as a parent. Having climbed through the ranks working in various public offices herself, Hawken is uniquely attuned to the needs of future civic and policy leaders. Her robust internship program at the Chamber reflects her passion for empowering young leaders with a focus on building their networks. Hawken is a regular speaker for groups including UC San Diego’s alumni leadership program, LEAD San Diego, college courses and the Public Leadership Institute (where she serves on their board). She is a ready source of knowledge and humor for many and has established herself as an invaluable resource by her uncanny ability to match, connect and facilitate



relationship building. PATRICIA HOPKINS Founder/CEO La Costa Solutions for Women: A Sober Living Environment



Drug abuse can affect women of all ages, races and cultures. There are no easy cures, as Patricia Hopkins knows firsthand. From her journey into the abyss of using and finding her way back to sobriety, Hopkins knows a thing or two about the predatory nature of addiction. In 2009, Hopkins founded La Costa Solutions for Women to serve women in San Diego County, but her innovative approach and outreach is gaining momentum as a solution for facilities and programs nationwide. Hopkins established La Costa Solutions for Women to help women as they begin their new and fragile journey toward “new sobriety” — or as the adage goes, learning to live one day at a time. Under Hopkins’ leadership, key leaders in the field like Casa Palmera in Del Mar, Aton Recovery Center in Rancho Santa Fe, The Betty Ford/Hazelton Center in Palm Desert are among those who refer clients to La Costa Solutions for Women. As well, a number of courts throughout San Diego County have approved and appointed La Costa Solutions for Women as an important and viable part of ongoing recovery throughout the San Diego community, Hopkins is respected in the field of recovery for creating an innovative program within a structured environment that supports and extends the time of “new sobriety” for women. Unfortunately, many women face the problem alone. It’s a long road to sobriety — and a tough one. Hopkins is motivated to help women, especially professional women, find their way back to living productive lives. She acknowledges that women have more responsibilities and more pressures on them in every way and it is easy to turn to drinking or stimulants and that fine line addiction often catches them off guard. ZEYNEP ILGAZ Founder/President/CEO Confirm Biosciences Inc.



As an immigrant from Turkey, Zeynep Ilgaz came from very humble beginnings. She left everything behind in 1998 to come to the U.S. with her husband. Ilgaz founded Confirm Biosciences in 2008 with $2,500 and grew the company into a leader in over-thecounter consumer health and substance abuse products. Ilgaz, who had had substance abuse issues among her relatives, was especially passionate about finding ways to help fight addiction. As a result, Confirm has grown into a multinational provider of substance abuse products and testing services with products on the shelves of major retailers worldwide. Ilgaz spearheads organization-wide incentives and innovative employee development programs that contribute to the professional growth and advancement opportunities of female team



members. Through her involvement as a lecturer with SDSU and the Rady School of Management, the company has helped students be part of business internship programs at Confirm. Ilgaz has been recognized by prestigious publications and has received multiple awards during this past year for her work in bioscience and promoting women-owned businesses. She also is the author of the book “Tips For Building Your Company —Things I Wish I Knew When I Was Starting.” Ilgaz is dedicated to the success of female executives within the company, and actively serves as an advocate for their career advancement and day-today challenges. She promotes a balanced work life in the office, creating the opportunity for employees to attain their personal goals and spend time with their families. She committed her time and talents to start a small business, grew that business into a successful enterprise and as she expanded, provided meaningful jobs that allowed her employees to thrive. She inspires many women due to her success in an industry that is dominated by men. KATHERINE KANTARDJIEFF Dean, College of Science and Mathematics California State University San Marcos



Katherine Kantardjieff is the founding dean of the College of Science and Mathematics (CSM) at California State University San Marcos (CSUSM). At CSUSM, Kantardjieff has shown a true commitment to innovation and STEM academic excellence. 2014-15 marked CSM’s fourth year and her fourth year as dean. She has led her college through tremendous growth — in just one year (2014-15), CSM majors grew by 32 percent to 2,600 majors. Chief among Kantardjieff ’s innovative accomplishments in 2014-15 is her leadership in the creation of a cutting-edge Professional Science Master’s in Cybersecurity, partnering with regionally-headquartered cybersecurity industry leaders such as ViaSat to develop the program curricula. Kantardjieff understands the resource that CSUSM is to its surrounding communities and she has focused in particular this year on raising awareness of the college’s capabilities. During the course of her career Kantardjieff has brought in more than $5 million in grants to the university from government funding agencies and industry, and has published more than 60 articles on scientific research and education. As a woman in a male dominated profession, Kantardjieff is a story of success. Today, only 16 percent of science deans are women. Echoing the unifying theme and rally cry of her college, Kantardjieff is a true STEM rock star. Trailblazers like Kantardjieff help move that needle from 16 percent forward, and ensure greater gender parity in this critically important field.



KATHRYN LEMBO CEO South Bay Community Services



During 2014-2015, a time of layoffs and budget cuts, Kathie Lembo continued to grow South Bay Community Services (SBCS) to a budget in excess of $30 million, with more than 500 employees, who served more than 50,000 members of the South Bay Community. SBCS provides services to families impacted by significant traumas such as domestic violence, child abuse and neglect, mental illness and substance abuse. Lembo’s passion and drive inspires those around her, empowering them to take ownership of their teams and strive for excellence. She fosters collaboration by bringing together organizations across the communities to strive toward a common goal. Lembo’s vision and decision making are always based on what is in the best interest of the community and families and not based on what is “best” or “easiest” for the organization. Her determination is critical to the success for a nonprofit, social services organization. Because she is willing to take risks and will not give up until an effective solution is found, SBCS has been able to meet the complex and challenging needs of their clients. Lembo also is a coach for the Fieldstone Foundation which pairs executive directors, one of whom has been trained as a consultative coach, in a 12-month, confidential, one-on-one peer coaching relationship. Through a series of monthly meetings and ongoing conversations over the course of a year, Lembo helps to empower her assigned coachee to accomplish specific leadership goals and resolve organizational problems. MARY ANN MCGARRY President/CEO/Partner Guild Mortgage Company



With Mary Ann McGarry’s leadership, Guild Mortgage Company has successfully weathered the turbulence of occasional upheavals in the housing market; grown at a time when other independent mortgage companies were contracting; and is well positioned for future growth and prosperity. Under McGarry’s stewardship, Guild Mortgage had its best nine months in history for the period ending September 30, 2015. McGarry began her career at Guild Mortgage in 1984 as a supervisor in internal audit after a successful career in public accounting. Within three years she was promoted to senior vice president of loan administration and information technology and advanced through the ranks to chief financial officer, chief production operations officer and chief operating officer. She was named to the Guild board of directors in 1988 and promoted to president in 2005 and CEO in 2007, when she led a management buyout of the company from its founder. McGarry has since been the driving force in the development and execution of the company’s growth plans and obcontinued on page A44
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jectives, including formulating and executing strategies to keep up with the fast pace of change in the mortgage industry and grow market share each year. McGarry raised four children while moving up to the position of president and CEO and has led the company as it has grown to become one of the fastest-growing mortgage banking companies in the U.S., now with more than 235 branch and satellite offices in 25 states, growing in just one year from 189 offices in 23 states. With its nationwide surge and expansion, the company has helped boost the economy, helping the real estate industry, and increased job growth in San Diego and throughout the country. KRIS MICHELL President/CEO Downtown San Diego Partnership



As president and CEO of the Downtown Partnership, Kris Michell oversees a board of directors of 91 people, including the largest developers in town, a fortune 500 company, community members and civic enthusiasts. The Downtown San Diego Partnership serves as the leading advocate for the economic vitality and growth of downtown San Diego. It is a member-based, nonprofit organization with more than 350 members and includes the Clean and Safe Program which also is part of the Downtown San Diego Partnership.



Michell has helped drive improvements in San Diego’s downtown and perhaps just as important, she convened groups across the San Diego region, not just downtown, and surveyed them about what they wanted from a downtown and what it should be in the coming years. The result was “Imagine Downtown,” a 20-year vision plan for San Diego’s downtown. She is helping to bring high tech jobs to downtown and ensures all of the activities in the expanding urban core are highlighted in positive news stories, further increasing the buzz about downtown San Diego. Equally impressive is that Michell battled breast cancer and complications related to it last year while running this high performance organization. MOLLY NOCON CEO Noah Homes



Molly Nocon leads by example, never says no, and is constantly accessible. As CEO of Noah Homes, Nocon is forming partnerships with organizations including Feeding America, Alzheimer’s Association, UC San Diego Down Syndrome Clinic, along with builders, architects, and stakeholders with the goal of increasing the quality and sustainability, and decreasing cost of care and services for people with disabilities. Noah Homes provides residential care, advocacy and services for
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adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Nocon has brought about a huge spirit of volunteerism at Noah Homes and made the community aware of the need to locally support people with special needs. Nocon’s work has inspired local high schools and other organizations to support adults with disabilities. Many people told her it couldn’t be done. Many people closed doors before they even had a chance to be opened. Nocon never took no for an answer. Now, 20 of the approximately 800 adults with developmental disabilities in San Diego who are dealing with issues related to aging will have a safe, loving, top-quality place to call home. But more work is left to be done and Nocon is not stopping. In less than a year, she received approvals, put the plans in place and broke ground on two of the first memory care homes in the nation for people with developmental disabilities. This is hopefully the first of many homes for this underserved population of more than 280,000 in California. Nocon is now working to fully fund the project through community donations and will then share the plans as a best practice model for other organizations. This is a big first for San Diego, for California and even the nation. LYNNE PARSHALL COO Isis Pharmaceuticals Inc.



In her 24-year career at Isis Pharmaceuticals, Lynne Parshall’s leadership and vision have played critical roles in the growth of the company, from her beginning in securing strategic partnerships that put Isis Pharmaceuticals on the map, to the recent alliances with global pharmaceutical companies that have propelled Isis into the top echelon of the biotechnology field. Founded in 1989, Isis is the leading company in RNA-targeted drug discovery and development and currently has a market cap of more than $5 billion and has one of the largest and most advanced pipeline of drugs in the biotechnology industry. Achieving these successes would not have been possible without Parshall’s leadership and vision. Parshall has been instrumental in leading the company from a fledgling biotechnology start-up to an industry leader in antisense drug discovery and development. A significant part of Isis’ success originates from its partnering strategy. Parshall has been behind the deal-making curtain while Isis has brought in more than $2 billion in partnership cash, which has enabled the company to have the financial flexibility to continue to evolve its technology and business. Parshall is a strong supporter of women in the biotech industry. She has provided multiple opportunities for women from the highest positions in the organization to candidates looking to enter the biotech industry. As for women who are just starting their careers, Parshall does her part in facilitating informational interviews for female candidates to meet with experienced members of the Isis team and gain a better understanding of the various career op-



portunities at a biotech company. It is not surprising that Parshall has been such a great mentor for women. She is a mother of two daughters, and most recently a grandmother. Despite the unrelenting demands placed on her as the COO of Isis, Parshall has managed to find ways to successfully raise two well-adjusted and successful women. PATRICIA PEREZ Shareholder Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart PC



Patricia — Patti — Perez is a native of El Salvador who immigrated to the U. S. at age three. With the help and support of her family, she attended UCLA for both college and law school. Perez founded and operated her own consulting company, Puente Consulting, from 2001-2014. Puente Consulting is recognized as a leading provider of sophisticated human resource and employment law services nationwide. She was appointed by Gov. Brown to the California Fair Employment and Housing Council, which was unanimously confirmed by the California Senate. Perez joined Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart as a shareholder on Jan. 1, 2015. The percentage of Latina shareholders at large law firms is less than 2 percent, making this accomplishment particularly noteworthy. In her appointed positions, she has helped to ensure that civil rights laws are clarified and enforced. Perez is a leader in every sense of the word. In the workplace, she is a mentor and valuable resource for all attorneys, associates and shareholders alike. Perez is collaborative and openly welcomes any opportunity to provide her expertise and assistance, not only in the San Diego office but across the firm’s 45 offices, nationally and internationally. Externally, she is a renowned expert in her field and is constantly sought out for her investigation, training, and expert witness skills. Perez has presented to numerous professional groups, published numerous book chapters and articles and is frequently quoted in the media. Despite her busy schedule, Perez continues to give back to the community through her involvement with various charitable and volunteer organizations and student mentoring groups. BRANDI ROBERTS CFO/Vice President Mast Therapeutics Inc.



As CFO of a public biopharmaceutical company, Brandi Roberts has a more-than-full-time career and is often on the road representing her company in front of investors, analysts, business partners, physicians, and patient advocacy groups; yet she makes time to contribute to her local community in impactful ways. Roberts began her career in the accounting profession in San Diego and has more than 17 years of expertise in the life science industry. In her current role at Mast Therapeutics she is committed to helping her comcontinued on page A46
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What do all of these business leaders have in common?



Amy Lisewski



Owner, Finest City Improv



Melissa Ford



CEO, Vektrex Electronic Systems, Inc.



Mary Ann McGarry CEO, Guild Mortgage Company



President, Travel To Go



Mary Searcy Bixby



Didi Discar



Carolyn Taylor



Jennifer Barnes



Founder, President, CEO, Altus Network of Charter Schools



Principal, Carling Communications



President, Weatherly Asset Management 



Jeanette Bunn



President & CEO, Pro Back Office, LLC 



They’re all Vistage members. These finalists for the San Diego Business Journal Women Who Mean Business Award rely on the power of peer advisory boards to outperform the competition 3 to 1. They are exceptional leaders who know what it takes to create remarkable growth within their businesses. We are proud to have them as a valuable part of our 20,000-strong global community. Congratulations to all of the finalists. Are you ready to play at their level? Call 858.509.5810 or visit vistage.com/sdbj to find out if you qualify. © 2015 Vistage Worldwide, Inc. 14_261_3131 5 SDBL



Average compounded annual growth rate for company revenues (CAGR) * Vistage CEO member companies who joined in 2009-2013 and were active members in February 2015. CAGR for Vistage member companies calculated from year of joining Vistage through 2014. CAGR for D&B U.S. companies based on 2009-2014 revenues. All U.S. companies had >=$5M annual revenue, >=25 employees. “Vistage Member Companies” D&B sample size: 1,900. “Total U.S. Companies” D&B sample size: 900. Source: Dun & Bradstreet, 2009-2014
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS WINNERS continued from page A44



pany bring potentially life-saving new therapies to patients with serious or life-threatening diseases, including sickle cell disease, heart failure, and stroke. In the past 24 months, she has helped lead the company through 50 percent growth in its workforce, the acquisition of a subsidiary and integration of its clinical-stage program, a $21 million underwritten public offering, a $15 million debt facility, and remarkable progress with the company’s Phase 3 clinical trial. Roberts was raised by a single mother and put herself through college. She later worked full-time while getting her M.B.A. and starting her family. Although the number of female executives at public companies has grown over the years, it is still a fraction of the number of male executives. Because she has been able to achieve success in her career and as a wife and mother, Roberts is a powerful role model for both women of her generation and her daughters’ generation. In addition, Roberts actively mentors young accounting professionals at her company and through the Association of Bioscience Financial Officers. Roberts also serves as an important role model not only for women in the accounting profession, but in the corporate world in general. In addition, as a parent, coach, board member and, for the past five years, as president of 4S Ranch Girls Softball, she is a role model for another generation of women.



NANCY ROHLAND Executive Vice President National University



In her leadership role at National University, Nancy Rohland ensures that the institution and its related programs adhere to the highest standards and serve the community’s needs. Rohland’s 36-year career at the university has been dedicated to the mission of providing innovative, educational opportunities for adult learners with busy schedules, including being at the forefront of online educational advances. Rohland’s educational roots were forged from a large family in Minnesota where education was highly valued and a strong work ethic was promoted. She has dedicated her professional career to encouraging educational opportunities for diverse populations of students with a focus on increasing access and services to all learners through innovative delivery systems at the K-12, undergraduate and graduate levels. She has spearheaded major innovative programs throughout her tenure at the university. She helped pioneer and launch online learning programs and played a critical role in developing National University Academy, a K-12 public charter high school which has evolved to four schools with multiple academic programs. Recently Rohland’s leadership took on several concurrent roles as interim vice chancellor of marketing, vice chan-



cellor of pre-college programs, and as executive vice president. She provided oversight for National University’s 28 campuses and many central support offices including Student Services, Admissions, Marketing and Communications, Office of the Registrar, Community and Alumni Relations, and Regional Operations. She also played a key role in coordinating National University’s participation in the National University Holiday Bowl, including the launch of a new advertising campaign. Rohland is highly visible in the local education community, civic activities, schools and charitable organizations. She has participated in many community and educational organizations including co-chairing National Philanthropy Day in San Diego, serving on the USS Midway Museum board, serving as a Red Coat with the San Diego Bowl Committee and serving on the committee for the American Freedom Foundation Festival. MIA ROSEBERRY Executive Director Wounded Warrior Homes



While homeless services for veterans are better than they were 10 years ago, there is a dire need for transitional housing for today’s young vets. It can take up to two years before their VA disability payments begin and this gap leaves them at high risk to become homeless.



Mia Roseberry saw the tremendous need to help fill that gap and embarked on a life changing path to fill that void. Roseberry founded Wounded Warrior Homes in December 2009 and guided the fledgling organization to nonprofit status just seven months later. She and her husband put everything on the line to make it a success — their jobs, their home, their savings. To create a nonprofit takes passion and commitment. To have it survive beyond the first three years is remarkable. But to have its revenues grow in one year from $142,000 to $368,000 is an extraordinary achievement. The organization has grown to serve 632 vets in the last quarter. Additionally, volunteers have donated more than 3,500 hours this year. The nonprofit’s comprehensive program involves not just transitional housing, but also professional guidance counselors for VA benefits, education, career, addiction issues and case management services are provided for post 9/11 veterans who suffer from PTSD and/or traumatic brain injury. These services are provided for up to two and a half years. Unlike similar local services, Wounded Warrior Homes also responds to requests from around the country, researching and contacting those resources nearest to the location of the vet in need. Roseberry’s background gave her insight and experience that helped her focus on the appropriate path for the continued on page A47
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS WINNERS continued from page A46



organization. Growing up in a military family, a 4th generation descendant of U.S. Marines, she was the daughter of a single, working mother. A car accident when she was 11 left her severely hearing impaired, but Roseberry overcame that challenge, becoming an emergency medical technician and a special education teacher who gained firsthand knowledge of the daily challenges faced by those with traumatic brain injuries. Roseberry has contributed to the development of resources for the entire community of post 9/11 veterans. She is active in the community as a member of the San Diego Veterans Coalition, Oceanside, Vista, Carlsbad and San Diego Chambers of Commerce, a past board member for the North San Diego Real Estate Investors Group and Los Vallecitos Gymkhana Club. In acknowledgment of her efforts she was awarded the California Legislature Association Certificate for “Patriotic Business of the Year” in 2014. SUSAN STEELE Senior Manager Deloitte Tax LLP



As a senior manager at Deloitte Tax, LLP, Susan Steele oversees a complex regional practice that includes San Diego, San Francisco, Phoenix and Salt Lake City. She has built her reputation specializing in serving clients in the real estate industry with an emphasis in real



estate investment trusts (commonly referred to as REITs), flow-through entity structures and private equity/venture funds. But Steele’s motivation extends beyond business growth to mentoring others and she brings that passion to helping other women reach their potential while balancing family and other interests. Steele is involved in Deloitte’s women initiatives (WIN), spearheading events in the San Diego office. She also serves as a member of Commercial Real Estate Women’s (CREW) board of directors where she participates in the leadership of many educational and networking events throughout the year. Steele also is active in facilitating learning and development programs for many Deloitte professionals. She has taught San Diego professionals, traveled to other locations in the United States and to India to teach tax technical courses as well as courses on client service, leadership development and effective communication. Steele’s energies reach far beyond the professional arena. She dedicates countless hours to public service. Among her commitments, Steele serves on the board of Junior Achievement of San Diego and Imperial Counties as part of the organization’s executive committee, in the role of treasurer. She is an integral leader of the board with her involvement in planning its budgeting process; a $4 million capital campaign to build out Finance Park; and the succession of a new CEO in 2015. Additionally, she has



taught business ethics to an economics class at Kearny High School where they explore ethical dilemma decision making and the importance of ethics in the workplace. Steele has been recognized for her efforts, honored with two awards for YWCA’s Tribute to Women in Industry and San Diego Metro Magazine’s 40 Under 40. She was recently highlighted in San Diego Metro Magazine. JOYCE TANG Founder/CEO AgilisIT



She started her business during the “Great Recession” with $100 working from her dining room table and today Joyce Tang has used her talent, drive and passion to build a highly successful technology company in a male-dominated industry. She is the founder and CEO of AgilisIT, a 100 percent woman-owned company that specializes in managing technology for health care, biotech & biopharma companies, achieving double-digit growth year after year for eight out of the last nine years. The company works with these organizations to protect their research data, from one client that received DoD and NIH grants to find a bird flu vaccine, to another that has created an innovative way to deliver medicine to third world countries without refrigeration. Agili-



sIT also has been awarded contracts by government health care agencies, modernizing various aging systems at the California Department of Managed Healthcare and the Department of Health and Human Services. Immigrating to the U.S. with her parents in 1997, Tang worked her way through school earning an engineering degree. She became the youngest to head four IT groups at UCLA School of Medicine and School of Public Health. Besides her executive role at AgilisIT, Tang is regarded as the chief technical consultant. She also is instrumental in the company’s workforce mixture, achieving an impressive 75 percent diversity, including minorities, veterans, disabled veterans, LGBT, and women in technical roles. Tang not only donates to causes to empower the underprivileged and to encourage women in STEM, she gives her time. Believing that dogs help people with their well-being, she co-founded a social enterprise to raise funds and increase adoption of shelter animals. The company designs products that celebrate dog adoption and donates the majority of the proceeds to local shelters. Additionally, Tang is slated to become a San Diego Sheriff Search and Rescue volunteer reservist. She was recently a 2015 winner of the San Diego Business Journal’s Healthcare Champion of the Year Award in the Healthcare IT category. continued on page A48
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS FINALISTS continued from page A47



BECKY ABARCA Applications Engineer SolidProfessor As an applications engineer for the past three years with SolidProfessor, Becky Abarca creates compelling online learning experiences for engineers and designers. Abarca is considered one of the foremost experts on computer-aided design software in the industry and has helped numerous engineers learn and improve design skills. DANA ABPLANALP-DIGGS Principal The Grauer School For the past 18 years, Dana Abplanalp-Diggs has served as a school and curricular leader at The Grauer School, a private, independent school spanning grades 7 though 12 in Encinitas. When she started in 1998, The Grauer School had 35 students and five full-time teachers. In 2014-2015, The Grauer School has 30 graduates, its largest graduating class to date. ASHLEY ADAM Founder/Owner The Dailey Method, San Diego Ashley Adam opened The Dailey Method San Diego in May of 2012 and by 2014, the revenue and class attendance grew substantially. Adam has positioned herself as a local fitness and health resource for her students and her community to achieve ideal weight and fitness goals no matter what level. LAURA ALEXON WILLEY Franchise Partner Blo Gaslamp Blo Blow Dry Bar Laura Alexon Willey is the owner of Blo Blow Dry Bar in the Gaslamp District. In 2015, Willey was one of eight franchise owners worldwide appointed to become an active franchise partner advisory council member, playing a critical role in identifying and assessing opportunities, as well as addressing and resolving concerns of general interest within the company. RENAE ARABO Chief Marketing Officer RJS Law Renae Arabo has been the chief marketing officer for RJS Law for the past three years. Arabo is an inspirational woman in every aspect of her career and personal life. The first to graduate from college from parents who immigrated to America in search of a better life, she has built a successful, versatile career which centers around her commitment to philanthropy. ALANA ASMUSSEN Partner Dowling & Yahnke LLC In an industry that has traditionally been labeled with the stigma of female exclusion, Alana Asmussen has demonstrated both grit and determination to personally exemplify a model career in the financial services industry. Asmussen joined Dowling & Yahnke LLC in 1995 and remains a key participant in the growth and development of the firm.



Finalists



PAOLA AVILA Vice President, International Business Affairs San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce



In her role at the San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce, Paolo Avila has established and grown cross-border business relationships thereby strengthening the San Diego business community and regional economy. Representing business, she engages with other business organizations sharing updates on Chamber advocacy efforts impacting both sides of the border and enhancing the Baja business community’s presence in San Diego. SEHER AWAN Vice President, Administrative Services San Diego City College One of the youngest vice presidents in the community college system, Seher Awan revolutionized City College business processes and procedures. She is a positive role model and demonstrates how to overcome adversity and social barriers to succeed. DEANNA BAGDASAR COO RJS Law Deanna Bagdasar is an integral member of the senior management team, overseeing human resource matters, implementing policies, and managing accounting standards and business procedures. Bagdasar often serves as the junior point of contact for many of RJS’ clients and assists the attorneys on various tax, transactional, and real estate matters. MARCI BAIR President/CEO Bair Financial Planning Marci Bair, as part of the Wealth Consulting Group, manages more than $500 million dollars. Bair created a series of cutting edge investment portfolios that specialize in investing in companies that support women CEO’s and executives and that have good human rights records and a positive environmental record. JENNIFER BARNES CEO/Co-founder Pro Back Office LLC Jennifer Barnes and her partner started Pro Back Office with the vision to provide better outsourced accounting and human resource services to provide local businesses with low cost, efficient, trustworthy, value-added services. The company provides clients with more transparency, a choice of services with a fee structure that makes sense for each individual company. TERESA BECK Partner Law Offices of Lincoln Gustafson & Cercos LLP Teresa Beck has both litigated and supervised the litigation of hundreds of civil cases. Beck writes frequently on substantive matters relating to her practice and is a speaker on a wide range of legal matters including dispute resolution and various litigation topics.



CLAUDETTE BERWIN President/CEO/Broker Gallery Properties



Claudette Berwin founded Gallery Properties in 2002 to develop a full service real estate brokerage firm dedicated to professionalism, continuing education and integrity. Berwin was recently inducted into the prestigious Top Producers Group of La Jolla. MARY SEARCY BIXBY President/Founder/CEO Altus Institute Network of Charter Schools Mary Bixby witnessed a landmark professional achievement in 2014 when Audeo Charter School, one of four Altus Schools, became the first Independent Study school in the country to receive public bond money for facilities use. In addition to her involvement in educational reform, Bixby is an advocate for student achievement and charter schools in California. MEGAN BLACK Vice President of Paid and Organic Media Piston Agency Under Megan Black’s leadership, Piston Agency was named 2014 iMedia’s Small Agency of the Year and the 2015 Landy Award for Best Integration of Search into a Cross-Channel Marketing Campaign, both of which are national awards. Since arriving in 2013, Black doubled the digital media business at Piston Agency. ALLISON BLAKE COO WorthPointe Financial As COO of WorthPointe, Allison Blake successfully recruited and on-boarded three new partners while streamlining internal operations. Blake successfully led the firm through many progressive changes during the past five years — merging, de-merging, restructuring and re-branding. JENNIFER BORBA VON STAUFFENBERG President/Founder Olive PR Solutions Inc. Since starting Olive PR Solutions in 2009, Jennifer Borba von Stauffenberg has helped hundreds of clients locally and nationally elevate their presence by offering impactful and strategic public relations, social media and corporate social responsibility campaigns. She and her team have garnered coverage in the nation’s top news and media outlets for its clients. SHELLEY BRADLEY Director of Sponsorships and Special Events Better Business Bureau serving San Diego, Orange and Imperial Counties Shelley Bradley is responsible for the overall function and management of BBB’s Foundation. Bradley leads by example and uses those same values to promote a positive environment with both her employees and peers.



NISHA BUNKE M.D. Physician/CEO/ Medical Director La Jolla Vein Care Dr. Nisha Bunke is the first physician in the U.S. to complete a fellowship program in Phlebology. Bunke trains and teaches other doctors and medical students and empowers and educates her patients everyday with knowledge and choices. JEANETTE BUNN Co-President Travel To Go In addition to running the company full time, Jeanette Bunn is active in the travel industry, participating in numerous panels to share her expertise and insights on current trends and ideas on how to continue to move the hospitality industry forward. Bunn’s achievements are shown through her professional education and her continued efforts to build bridges in the industry for growth and synergy. TARA BURD Litigation Attorney T. Burd Law Group Tara Burd overcame a stagnant economic environment as a young lawyer in 2011 and opened her own practice. Burd is a supportive colleague who is always willing to give her input with words of encouragement and support for others, an embodiment of the modern professional woman. LUCY BURNI CEO Burni Enterprises Lucy Burni has received numerous Gaslamp Awards for owning and rehabilitating historic buildings on 4th and 5th Avenues in downtown San Diego. Burni gives generously to numerous local charities, while raising three children as a single mother and operating numerous real estate holdings. TAYLOR BUTLER Director of Human Resources WestAir Gases & Equipment Inc. Taylor Butler conquered multiple obstacles and overcame challenges as she continued to bring new ideas to build company morale through acts of appreciation for others. As the company continues to expand, Butler maintains a positive attitude and embraces change. KIM CACCAVO AND KATHARINE NOWLAN Founders GRACEDBYGRIT Inc. GRACEDBYGRIT, a women’s athletic apparel store, opened a physical retail location in Solana Beach in June 2015 after excellent product demand via the web and trunk shows. These savvy entrepreneurs have tapped into a market opportunity and tenaciously pursued growing market share.
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS FINALISTS continued from page A48 MADELINE CAHILL Founding Partner, Attorney Cahill & Campitiello Madeline Cahill opened her own firm in 2013 in Carlsbad and is a pioneer in the San Diego and legal community. As a lawyer, businesswoman, cyber security expert and animal activist, Madeline serves as a positive role model for women and shows that you can accomplish anything if you are determined and work hard. ADRIANA CARA Founding Partner Cara & Garland APLC Adriana Cara declined the possibility of partnership at a prestigious boutique firm to open her own law firm in February 2014. Cara established a solo labor and employment law practice and established one of the only female and minority-owned law firms in California. MIO CASPER Paralegal Jassim & Associates Mio Casper is very dedicated to her work and the firm’s clients. Her extensive knowledge of court rules and formalities, and the legal process as a whole, has made her the firm’s office “goto.” Casper is a fluent Japanese speaker and a notary public, which are valuable attributes in the legal field.



DIANA CAVAGNARO Owner Diana Cavagnaro Couture Millinery Diana Cavagnaro combines the attributes of compassion, professionalism, and creativity to make a difference in many lives, from her students to people living with cancer. She lives her life with flair and optimism and is a wonderful example to others. ALESSANDRA CERESA Marketing Director GreenRope Alessandra Ceresa successfully increased sales leads each month by restructuring GreenRope’s pay-per-click or PPC strategy and improved digital efforts to reach more people. Ceresa is selftaught in PPC and managed a complete restructure of GreenRope’s strategy, increasing sign-ups and leads by 20 percent in 2015. ALEXANDRA CHRISMAN Chief Marketing Officer Dealstruck Inc. Alexandra Chrisman is a marketing executive with more than 15 years of progressive leadership with expertise in traditional marketing as well as all things digital. Chrisman is a team player who understands the importance of building relationships and is able to influence action from internal and external customers.



CLAUDIA CINCO Director of Human Relations MRC Smart Technology Solutions Claudia Cinco, an only child of immigrant parents, reached her dream of an ivy-league education by getting a bachelor’s degree at Cornell University. Cinco is a woman who tirelessly goes above and beyond for the well-being and success of both her company and her people and rises to meet any challenges she may face with determination and grace. MARIE CLARK President/CEO/Principal Architect Clark Architects Inc. Marie Clark was licensed by the age of 29, made associate at her previous employer at 32, and opened her own firm at 33. She has served as an inspiration to other professional women and specifically to young women in architecture. In her first year of business, Clark landed four contracts with UC San Diego, along with multiple other commercial and residential projects. JAYE CONNELLY President/COO RippleNami Inc.



a single mother. Connelly is fair, demanding, laser-focused, inspirational and willing to do the tough jobs. HEIDI CRAMER Development Director Emilio Nares Foundation Heidi Cramer took a small, family run local charity and turned it into a sophisticated organization with sustainable funding opportunities. It’s been an incredibly transformative and impactful two years for Emilio Nares Foundation, largely attributable to Cramer who doubled the nonprofit’s revenues. KELLY CROTHERS Director, Marketing Cisco (formerly MaintenanceNet) While still under the age of 40, Kelly Crothers has accomplished a lot more in the past 12 months than many of us can achieve in business in a lifetime by establishing MaintenanceNet as a global leader in service revenue generation. Making use of her natural leadership skills, in 2014-15 she helped guide the company to attain the ultimate corporate milestone of an acquisition by Cisco, a global technology powerhouse and key customer.



Jaye Connelly harnesses her terrific experience to get things done. Described as a superb business leader, Connelly broke through the glass ceiling and advanced to senior leadership levels in a very demanding career, despite being
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS FINALISTS continued from page A49 ELISABETH CULLINGTON Managing Director HoyleCohen LLC Elisabeth Cullington is a driven leader and is able to do so in a traditionally male-dominated industry. Cullington’s life experiences give her a robust understanding of the level of commitment it takes to face any difficult situation. Through the founding of HoyleCohen’s Women’s Practice, Elisabeth has a large impact on advancing women within the San Diego community. DEB CURRIER SMITH CEO TRPZ.com Deb Currier Smith is a serial entrepreneur. Her latest venture, TRPZ.com is a patent-pending software gaming innovation. In addition, Currier Smith also co-founded Zen Me Love, a consumer product generating a half million dollars in revenue. Known for her vision and creativity, she developed TRPZ. com to change the world of online travel. SARINA DAHUKEY Business Director gap intelligence To know Sarina Dahukey is to feel inspired and empowered by her professionalism, smarts, charisma, and heart. She is a skilled manager, outstanding leader and true visionary at gap intelligence. Dahukey wants everyone around her to feel inspired to do their best and empowers those lucky enough to work with her to shine in their own right. Dahukey is determined to confront even the most intractable problem with credibility and confidence. HILARY DARGAVELL Executive Assistant RJS LAW Hilary Dargavell is a key part of the executive team and is the executive assistant to Ronson Shamoun, RJS LAW’s CEO and principal attorney. Dargavell thinks outside the box, is constantly juggling the CEO’s busy schedule as well as managing a variety of tasks from marketing, to blogging — you name it she does it. TIFFANY DAVID Educational Consultant New Horizons Computer Learning Centers of Southern California & Southern Arizona Tiffany David’s dedication, loyalty and exceptional customer service are directed to each student’s success. David’s generosity of personal time, coaching and mentoring combined with selfless actions of kindness and professionalism are peerless. RENEE DAVIS Chief Product Officer Togally Renee Davis believes the best way to inspire others is through a common vision and she uses this philosophy to navigate both her personal and professional life. By enabling her team to understand the product vision and their individual impact on its success, Davis drove a steady 95 percent quality level across the Togally product.



SARAH DAVIS Owner/Founder/President FASHIONPHILE Inc. Sarah Davis has grown her business into a full-scale enterprise. Fashionphile, an online platform for buying and selling luxury handbags and accessories on eBay, achieved $25 million in revenue and has more than 60 employees. Davis is authentic in her transactions and honest with her customers, which contributed to the success of the family owned company. ALICIA I. DEARN CEO/Trial Lawyer Bellatrix PC Alicia Dearn leads by example, is an inspirational mentor and empowers her employees to be leaders, engage in creative problem-solving and allows them to follow their passions. Dearn always is up for a challenge and does not shy away from difficult cases. She instills this same fearlessness in her employees. KELLY DECKER President JaxKelly Kelly Decker is on her way up in the traditionally cut throat industry of fashion while mentoring and supporting others. She is a great example of how to empower other women. Decker is an independent strong woman that makes those around her equally as successful. MONICA DENOSTA President/COO Picture it on Canvas Monica Denosta led Picture It On Canvas from a small business of three employees to one that now employs in excess of 50 diverse San Diegans. Under her direction the company’s annual earnings are $11 million. Denosta achieved not only a higher professional standard for herself and her organization, but has also accomplished major goals in her philanthropic endeavors. MARY DIAMOND Senior Director, Nursing Tri-City Medical Center Mary Diamond is an exemplary nurse and leader. Diamond leads 368 full-time employees and manages an operating budget of more than $66 million. She feels nursing and acting as a guide and mentor for others is her calling, and she showcases dedication and drive in both areas. DANIELLE DIETZ-LIVOLSI CEO/Owner NuttZo Danielle Dietz-Livolsi grew an organic food company to $3.1 million in sales, while promoting healthy living and helping to end youth homelessness. Dietz-Livolsi’s company is a women-owned business that produces wholesome organic nut butter. DIDI DISCAR Principal Carling Communications Inc. After leaving an agency in 2010 that she built from the ground up, Discar started and grew Carling Communications with no seed capital, producing profit every year and creating careers for members of the community. Discar’s suc-



cess is from her own business acumen, tenacity for success and unrelenting drive to do the “right thing.” TINA DONALDSON Business Development / Strategic Negotiator Google Inc. From her remote office in Del Mar, Tina Donaldson led strategic negotiations for mobile carriers in her area of responsibility creating significant positive impact. Donaldson is especially helpful to female founders who seek to understand strategic digital and mobile business models. Donaldson manages her time well as a mother of two and a global technology leader. JORGINE ELLERBROCK Sr. VP Operations, Diagnostics Division Hologic Inc. Jorgine Ellerbrock is a leader with integrity and encourages creativity by supporting lean efforts in the organization. Ellerbrock has tremendous knowledge of the life sciences industry and her focus is always what’s best for the customer and the company. She is an exemplary leader and one whom people look to for guidance and support. KAROLINA ERICSSON Shareholder Gresham Savage Nolan & Tilden PC Karolina Ericsson is known for her role in facilitating growth in the San Diego business community. Ericsson is committed to high quality legal services without unnecessarily high fees. In addition, Ericsson’s work ethic enables her to manage motherhood along with a rising successful law practice handling multimillion dollar acquisitions for a range of clients. CHERRI EWING Controller NB Baker Electric Inc. dba Baker Electric Solar Cherri Ewing has more than 26 years of experience in construction accounting. Ewing is a major go-to person with key knowledge of Baker’s financial principles and ethics. Ewing also is an expert problem-solver for any internal questions that arise to which she brings a consistent level of passion, hard work, and dedication. MINDY FLETCHER Partner Crux Partners Mindy Fletcher is a highly respected and sought after communications strategist who inspires women in the marketplace through her accomplishments, her drive and the manner in which she does business. Not only is Fletcher an exemplary businesswoman, philanthropist, leader and community icon, she is also a hardworking, dedicated mother of two young boys.



MELISSA FORD CEO Vektrex Electronic Systems Inc. Melissa Ford has created an environment at Vektrex, a provider of specialized systems for LED manufacturers, where people are challenged and allowed to succeed. Ford’s ability to value herself and her life creating a balance that inspires others to work toward a healthy enterprise: being the best at what you do without sacrificing yourself in the process. SHANNON FOSTER General Manager Kimpton Hotels and Restaurant Group LLC Shannon Foster is a true leader in every part of her life. From her role as general manager at Hotel Solamar, to raising her two young daughters, to fundraising more than $88,900 to fund blood cancer research — there isn’t anything Foster can’t handle with grace. She continually manages to exceed expectations and her dedication to her family and friends, workplace, employees and organizations like the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society are a true testament to her character and drive. NATALIE FREITAS Office and HR Manager/ Paralegal and Notary Public Olins Riviere Coates and Bagula LLP Natalie Freitas puts her family, co-workers and community ahead of all of her wants and needs. Freitas understands that being a director of two legal boards and the president of the California Board of USA Cares Inc. takes time. As a result, her children, colleagues, students, service members, friends and family look up to her as a mentor. Freitas inspires other board members, mentors her co-workers that work hard and lack confidence and inspires them to realize that they can do anything. ANN FULCHER Manager, UC San Diego Health, Hearts and Hands Doula Program UC San Diego Health Ann Fulcher is at the helm of one of the country’s few long-running in-hospital volunteer doula programs. Fulcher conceived of a service which would bring personalized and skilled support to a woman in labor without cost. Because of Fulcher, thousands of women — regardless of economic status — have received support not only at UC San Diego, but countywide. Fulcher’s vision ensures that mothers, babies, doctors and midwives are prepared to give best start in life for our new citizens. KIMBERLY GALLO Executive Director First 5 San Diego Under Kimberly Gallo’s leadership, First 5 San Diego has worked strategically to build an infrastructure to improve the lives of children from birth to 5-years old. Gallo continues to excel above and beyond by leveraging federal and state dollars and state grants totaling millions of dollars. She is unwavering in her commitment to children, parents and providers. continued on page A51
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS FINALISTS continued from page A50 VICTORIA GARCIA President Marketing Impressions For more than 25 years as president of her own marketing firm, Vicki Garcia has tirelessly given her time to the success and growth of thousands of entrepreneurs. Most recently Garcia designed the program Veteran Entrepreneurs Today! to encourage and support post-911 veterans, particularly combat injured veterans, to start and grow small businesses. MEAGAN E. GARLAND Founding Partner Cara & Garland APLC Meagan Garland is recognized in her profession as a leader for her fierce advocacy and impeccable work product. Against seemingly insurmountable odds, Garland started Cara & Garland, a minority-women-owned law firm, to contribute to the San Diego business community. Garland offers clients the experience and expertise of large law firms at a more affordable cost and believes that everyone has unique gifts, talents and callings. POLLIE GAUTSCH Owner G&A Legal APC Pollie Gautsch always has a positive attitude and is very inspiring as a mentor. She provides pro-bono work for many charities and is a board member of the Solana Beach Schools Foundation that



raises money for the STEM program and guides women just starting out in the legal community. HELENA GIBSON Founder Strut Hair Solutions Helena Gibson started with nothing and now has two stores and a consulting company with seven employees. Gibson is a true entrepreneur driven to succeed and set an example for her daughter. She gives back to the community and is a great business leader. She encourages her staff through training and inspiration to follow their dreams. MEG GNEITING Vice President Positive Adventures Under Meg Gneiting’s tireless efforts, Positive Adventures is the success it is today. Gneiting experienced serious loss of loved ones in her life and because of this, she is aware of the precious gift of time. Gneiting’s success is a result of the support she shares and the will to help Positive Adventures make this world a better place. CINDY GOMPPER-GRAVES President/CEO South County Economic Development Council



new jobs to the region, advocating for investment in South County, highlighting the importance of bi-national endeavors and more. Since 2003, Gompper-Graves and the South County EDC have assisted in securing more than 7,420 jobs in South County. CHERYL GOODMAN CEO/Founder SoGloMo LLC/ StartMeUpLIVE 2 Cheryl Goodman bootstrapped a digital business and made it a success, representing some of the best technology in San Diego. Goodman grew up in foster care and learned very early on to be self sufficient. She’s driven and gives back to multiple communities. A former executive at Qualcomm, Goodman is a visionary for new programs and initiatives in countries around the world. JACLYN GRABOWSKI Operations Manager Marine Street Financial Jaclyn Grabowski helped Marine Street Financial to achieve “5 Star” status from the Wall Street Journal in 2015. Grabowski set up and organized all operations for the company. Inspired by her entrepreneurial parents, the company now has more than 800 employees and nearly $50 million in revenue.



Cindy Gompper-Graves has tirelessly advocated for San Diego’s South Bay. Her efforts have helped advance the region through land use development, major business and lifestyle projects, bringing



ALI GRANT Founder/Director Be Social Public Relations LLC Ali Grant shows true dedication not only to her craft and clients, but also the betterment of her community. Her passion for the improved knowledge of her clients and young female business owners has intrinsically improved her own brand’s goodwill and loyalty and shows through Be Social’s recent growth and expansion. CHRIS GUGLIELMO Vice President Human Resources America Cubic Corporation Chris Guglielmo led a global team to restate and bring to life Cubic’s values that are aligned to the business strategy. Guglielmo was part of a team to integrate a new acquisition and was promoted to her role as human resource leader for Americas Region during Cubic’s restructuring early in 2015. CHRISTINA GUSTIN Financial Advisor UBS Financial Services Inc. Few people balance their professional and family responsibilities as well as Christina Gustin. She is a strong example of a woman who is passionate about her career, family, and her community. She leads a leading wealth management team, spearheaded Art San Diego for all city residents to enjoy, and contincontinued on page A52
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS FINALISTS continued from page A51 ues to stay involved with local organizations while raising her two sons. MALENA HAGERMAN Vice President Customer Service SprinkleBit Malena Hagerman moved to the U.S. from Sweden a few years ago to attend the University of Southern California and now runs the customer service division at SprinkleBit. Hagerman is the mentor for both the customer service reps and brand ambassadors. She is responsible for more than 10,000 users and clients. JAMIE HAMPTON Founder and CEO Mixte Communications Jamie Hampton built a company that other professionals told her wouldn’t work. Three years later, Hampton runs a communications company of seven full-time employees. Hampton’s mission statement is to only accept clients who she believes align with her values and truly make her community a better place to live. MARCIA HANSEN Principal Motivate Inc. Marcia Hansen’s career is synonymous with entrepreneurship and endurance. Hansen’s business finds underserved markets and makes the necessary connections to develop business in overlooked communities. Her story serves as empowerment to most of her team who, like her and the business she represents, are part of minority groups. MERVAT HASSAN Vice President of Wealth Management UBS Financial Services Inc. Mervat Hassan is respected among her peers. She is regarded as intelligent, diligent, caring and competent. There remain relatively few female financial advisors, so Hassan takes pride in her role and her success and wants to inspire other women to consider being a financial advisor as a career choice. KATIE HESS Business Director gap intelligence Katie Hess practices authentic leadership through honest relationships with her colleagues fostering an environment of collaboration, ethics and fun. Hess is an integral part of the company’s growth to nearly 50 employees today. Her list of noted achievements is long and distinguished and her technical aptitude allows her to be an innovative leader in a very complex and changing printer industry. TARA HOFFMAN Co-Owner Bob Hoffman Photography & Video Tara Hoffman works tirelessly to support her clients and employees. Hoffman sets the highest standard possible for a good work ethic and defines the meaning of customer service. Her fantastic memory, caring nature, and gift for networking keep clients with the company for years. Under Hoffman’s leadership, no ball gets dropped and no detail is overlooked.



CANDISE HOLMLUND Senior Partner Weatherly Asset Management Candise Holmlund strongly believes in mentoring others, particularly other women. Not only has she inspired other women in the Weatherly offices, Holmlund ensures that women in her community truly understand financial issues and how they can best prepare for their futures. Holmlund sits on boards in the community and supports local causes. JAIME HOWE-STOLIS Operations Manager Bill Howe Family of Companies Jaime Howe-Stolis encompasses all that is inspiring in an individual. She has an unwavering dedication to her family and profession, and does not look to the future for her own gain, but rather promotes excellence in the people around her. Howe-Stolis’ spirit and drive led to her tremendous success in business, family and personal achievements. ALYSON JAMISON Senior Program Manager Stalwart Communications Alyson Jamison is responsible for spearheading various marketing, business development and public relations initiatives for a variety of companies. Many publications consider Jamison an expert source and she’s frequently looked to for insight on public relations issues. She is dedicated to the public relations profession and the San Diego community. SHARON JENKS CEO SOST Experience Sharon Jenks believes the courage we use when faced with an obstacle can change the course of your life. Jenks is a published author and sought after executive coach. A survivor of cancer, she is passionate about helping others as a keynote speaker specializing in helping other cancer victims overcome their fear. KARA JENSEN Creative Principal Bop Design Kara Jensen started Bop Design in late 2008 at the height of the recession. Jensen guided Bop Design in a saturated ad agency market to increased revenue and profit every single year. Jensen’s goal is to remain “staunchly boutique” and work with the top business to business firms across North America. TERRY KALFAYAN Vice President for Finance & Chief Financial Officer University of San Diego Terry Kalfayan is an exemplary role model. As a successful woman in business, Kalfayan overcame many socio-economic barriers to be where she is today. She consistently demonstrates a strong work ethic during her 27 year accounting and business career. She has led a private institution to financial success during a turbulent recession and post-recessionary period, and was recognized for this in national publications.



LEIGH KEITH COO Perfect Bar On any given day, you won’t find Leigh Keith seated behind a desk for more than a few minutes before lending a helping hand to her teams throughout various departments of the company. Keith has spearheaded Perfect Bar’s effort to maintain the small, family business feel, during its transition to a company with more than 100 employees nationwide. LESLIE KILPATRICK Coronado/Downtown Branch Manager Willis Allen Real Estate Leslie Kilpatrick combines years of knowledge and experience with an ability to adapt to change. With 36 years of experience in residential, multifamily, and commercial sales, she works to give back to her profession by serving multiple organizations. Kilpatrick brings energy, joy, and passion to her work each day. DANNA KORN CEO/Co-Founder Sonic Boom Wellness Danna Korn serves a unique role as Sonic Boom’s co-founder, as well as its active CEO. Korn is directly responsible for the growth and performance of multiple Sonic Boom departments, as well as the health of the company as a whole. In addition, her contributions to the community, especially her significant role in thousands of lives, is unmatched. MELISSA KRAUSE Senior Project Manager Latitude 33 Planning & Engineering Rising through the ranks in a male-dominated industry, Melissa Krause has successfully contributed nearly 20 years of service to the construction, building and planning industry in San Diego. By creating her own small business, Krause has hands-on experience in industry matters that affect the entire landscape of San Diego’s planners and engineers. ERIN KREHBIEL President ACI Specialty Benefits Corp. Erin Krehbiel revolutionized the benefits industry with outstanding perks, peerless customer service, and cutting-edge technology. Krehbiel’s drive to deliver an unparalleled customer experience established the company as the specialty benefits game-changer. With Krehbiel’s creative drive and leadership, all of ACI’s offerings are now accessible on any device, at any time from any location around the world. CECILIA KUCHARSKI Vice President of Estimating and Preconstruction Balfour Beatty Construction Cecilia Kucharski is serving as a beacon for other women in the construction industry — and as a role model for all career women who aspire to achieve a positive work-life balance while climbing the ladder to success. Kucharski broke ground by becoming one of the first female vice presidents at one of the largest general contractor’s in San Diego.



VIRGINIA KUWAHARA Vice President, Wealth Management UBS Financial Services Inc. Virginia Kuwahara empowers people through education. Kuwahara feels her chief responsibility is to be a source of information for her clients so together they can make informed decisions in determining the financial facet of their lives. She brings the same enthusiasm to helping those in need. That passion is infectious and inspiring. BROOK LARIOS CEO/Founder PlainClarity Communications Brook Larios is a steadfast, determined, authentic and hardworking leader and teacher. Larios works tirelessly to empower and inspire people with her relentless tenacity and advocacy, elevating what’s possible in their business and organizations. Larios is a frequent speaker at SDSU’s School of Communication and Small Business Association. ANNIE LAWLESS Co-founder of Suja Juice, creator of Blawnde.com Suja Juice Annie Lawless’ drive and climb to success is an inspiration on its own. The ability to overcome obstacles and take risks has served her well and empowers others to seek their own paths of success and health. Lawless followed her passions with a hunger that has taken her business from her apartment to grocery stores and retailers around the nation. ROBIN LAYTON President/CEO Educational Enrichment Systems Inc. A passionate advocate for children and families for the past 30 years, Robin Layton is a leader who has transformed the landscape of early childhood education in San Diego. In doing so, she has improved the lives of thousands of families and contributed to the economic growth of our region. ANGELA LEAVITT Founder & Chief Mojo-Making Officer Mojo Marketing LLC Angela Leavitt follows the Henry Ford model to hire the best, with the goal of being the “dumbest one in the room.” Leavitt has had multiple obstacles that threatened her success but due to her tenacity, hard work and perseverance, the company is strong and growing faster than ever. She simply will not give up. BENA LESLIE Event Director 6 Degrees Business Networking Bena Leslie believes that one of our basic human needs is to connect and belong to a community. At 6 Degrees, Bena has hosted more than 500 events to foster meaningful connections. Her passion is to connect the community in valuable, long-lasting business relationships while developing the future leaders of San Diego. continued on page A53
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS FINALISTS continued from page A52 ALESSANDRA LEZAMA CEO Abacus Data Systems, Inc. Alessandra Lezama doubled the size of Abacus Data Systems in terms of revenue, employees, and office space in this past year. Lezama turned around what was once a software company to a full-service turnkey solution for the legal industry. She empowers each employee to act as a representative of the company and make decisions. COURTNEY LIDDY Senior Vice President Wealth Management UBS Financial Services Inc. Courtney Liddy is a tireless mentor. In a male-dominated industry, and during times of personal hardship, she has maintained her tenacity and has become one of the top female financial advisors in the country. Nationally recognized for her success in the financial services industry, she makes time to support local and national causes. SHAVON LINDLEY CEO Women Evolution Shavon Lindley is a voice for the emerging female leader in corporate America and she has made it her personal mission to mentor as many women as possible. In 2014, the company was recognized on the front page of Yahoo! for hitting $1 million with her business.



AMY LISEWSKI Artistic Director Finest City Improv Amy Lisewski is a true leader and runs her theater the way that she runs her sailboat. With the work of many, she knows that the company can be greater than what she could do alone. As a trained communicator, leader, and speaker, she infuses what makes a successful improvisation scene into her work. SUE LOFTIN Founder/Managing Shareholder The Loftin Firm PC During the past 35 years, Sue Loftin has worked primarily in solo or small partnership practices in a challenging and heavily male-dominated industry. As a mentor, teacher, and leader in the legal profession, she provides a place for junior attorneys and staff to learn and grow. Loftin won’t let anything stand in her way. MICHELLE LOW Digital Marketing Manager VAVi Sport & Social When Michelle Low joined VAVi in 2012, she was not only the youngest employee; she was the only full-time female. Flash forward a couple short years: the company has grown from eight to 32, with no signs of slowing down. Low’s passion for learning is only bested by her creative drive.



The Port of San Diego



Congratulates



CATHERINE MAGANA Managing Partner/CFP WWM Financial Catherine Magana empowers and inspires women in transition to embrace change. Magana hosts free events to help women explore the powerful combination of feminine strength and financial know-how. She has helped hundreds of women move beyond the basics of stocks and bonds to the issues of what truly drives them.



KRISTIN MARTIN Vice President/Human Resources, Facilities and IT Ardea Biosciences Inc. Kristin Martin represents a rare combination of abilities — deep functional line expertise, strong inspirational leadership, sound judgment and broad industry knowledge. Martin is a role model for all employees at Ardea. Martin leads through influence and is an internal coach to the executive team and the CEO.



SILVIA MAH CEO Hera Labs Silvia Mah’s primary focus is on empowering, nurturing, and sustaining women-owned businesses in San Diego and nationwide, by planning and hosting events to help women meet, network, and empower one another. In addition she continually helps mentor many women in the San Diego startup environment. KIMBERLY MANHARD Senior Vice President/ Regulatory Affairs and Development Operations Ardea Biosciences Inc. Kimberly Manhard was instrumental in building the Ardea organization from 2006 and has been an inspiration to all staff since that day. She has developed all her team members, many of whom are still with Ardea and is very gifted in sharing her experiences and expertise across the organization.



2015 WINNER



ALLISON MASLAN CEO Allison Maslan International Inc. Allison Maslan is instrumental in the growth of businesses all over the country. Her business owner clients are reporting double and triple their income growth since working with Maslan and her staff. Maslan built 10 successful companies and helped thousands of individuals to create inner and outer wealth. CINDY MATALUCCI Host/Producer/Creative Director The Pulse After 17 years in the corporate world, Cindy Matalucci left to become a full-time entrepreneur in 2013. Matalucci is a force of nature. She creates and produces a cable television show that spotlights local businesses. She also mentors younger women who want to get involved in broadcast and media. continued on page A54
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS FINALISTS continued from page A53 JEANNE MCALISTER CEO/Founder McAlister Institute Jeanne McAlister is a pioneer. At the age of 82, McAlister spent 2015 fearlessly leading an agency she founded more than 38 years ago and one of San Diego’s largest treatment programs. Leading by example, McAlister is 57 years clean and sober. Her agency is founded upon empathy and hope and dedicated to those who suffer. JESSICA MCCARTHY Vice President, Sales and Marketing TGG Accounting Jess McCarthy is a woman of the highest integrity who always puts the company and others first. Her professional attitude and genuine caring for her clients is inspiring on a daily basis. Working in an older male dominated industry, McCarthy is an example for young women who want to make a difference. MEGHAN MCCOOL COO Care Medical Transportation Inc. Meghan McCool serves as a strong female role model in a male dominated industry. McCool changed the way in which critical care transports are run in San Diego County. She created a model in 2004 in which registered nursing staff are stationed on ambulances, improving the estimated time of arrival to the facility. SANDRA MCDONOUGH Partner Paul, Plevin, Sullivan & Connaughton LLP Sandra McDonough has excelled in her profession in a management role at her firm while actively participating in multiple community activities. San Diego is filled with numerous top notch labor and employment partners, but what differentiates McDonough is her tenacity, results oriented, and practical method for handling her client’s matters. ASHLEY MCGUIRE Founder/Executive Director LifePlay Productions Ashley McGuire is an innovative leader who increased business 200 percent last year. McGuire has an entrepreneurial spirit and created an organization that provides leadership skills for San Diego’s current and future workforce and business leaders. She is recognized in regional and national media for her work in conflict resolution and reduction in bullying at schools. NICOLE MEHRARA Principal Barney & Barney Insurance Services LLC, a Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC Nicole Mehrara, through hard work, determination and the help of women who came before her, achieved success in a short time. Mehrara says that, for her, business is personal. If one of her venture-backed clients shuts down even though the science is strong, she sees the ripple effect in the community.



DARLYNNE MENKIN Co-owner/President Where You Want To Be Tours Inc. Darlynne Menkin is a powerhouse in the tourism and hospitality industry and her star is only getting brighter. Menkin makes a point to empower, inspire and mentors others on a regular basis. She is focused and gets things done. She’s driven but she also is looking out for others — a rare combination. GINNY MERRIFIELD Chief Operating Officer CONNECT Taking on many roles throughout her exemplary career from business leader, volunteer community leader, mother and mentor, Ginny Merrifield’s life is an illustration of how success manifests in many environments. Merrifield’s consistent aim is to help those she works with to improve, while working on projects that impact the community for the greater good. HEATHER MILNE BARGER Vice President, Communications San Diego Workforce Partnership Inc. Heather Milne Barger helps those around her achieve their own professional and personal goals. She has 20 years experience in communications and it is apparent every day she enjoys her profession. Barger takes time to sit with her colleagues and talk through how communications strategies can help them reach their program goals. EMILY MOBERLY Founder/Executive Director Traveling Stories Emily Moberly is a dynamic individual destined to change the world by “outsmarting poverty one book at a time.” Energetic, professional and mature beyond her years, Moberly’s vision and relentless drive is to provide reading support to low-income families. Moberly believes each individual is designed for greatness and motivates those around her to become their best. LUPITA MORALES Patient Services Manager Fresh Start Surgical Gifts Lupita Morales has dedicated her career to the service of children and adults of all ages who need a fresh start in life. An advocate of philanthropy, Morales goes beyond 9 to 5 for her work with Fresh Start to help those in need. She personally ensures that parents and families have transportation and meals during Fresh Start Surgery Weekends. ASHLEY MORGAN Vice President of Operations Reality Changers Ashley Morgan has played an integral role of helping Reality Changers become one of the nation’s premier nonprofit organizations. In just five years, Morgan has risen through the ranks from volunteer to vice president of operations and has been one of the key engineers behind Reality Changers’ graduates earning more than $50,000,000 in college scholarships.



ANNA NEVARES Market Manager Redfin Anna Nevares is a selfmade success story. Nevares overcame a serious autoimmune disease that put her out of work. After her recovery, she joined a new concept real estate brokerage where she worked her way up the ranks. She’s grown her team, mentored employees, saved her clients money — all while being the focal point of her family. TINA NGO BARTEL Director of Business Programs and Research San Diego Workforce Partnership Inc. Tina Ngo Bartel oversees a team of five that she has mentored, coached, and led to achieve great things. Ngo Bartel brings passion and enthusiasm to her work and raised the quality of the Partnership’s work. Ngo Bartel mentors others inside and outside the organization, always reinforcing a “can-do” attitude. BRIDY ORESHACK Financial Advisor Asset Protection & Wealth Management LLC



CHERYL PIA CEO/Co-Founder PIA Agency Cheryl Pia has exemplified time and time again that kindness and transparency go a long way. Her success comes down to her drive in empowering others around her. Pia’s authentic value in others is translated in what she does, personally and professionally. She truly is an inspiring business leader. MEREDITH PIERATT Marketing Director WSP Corporate Benefits & Insurance Services Inc. Not only is Meredith Pieratt dedicated to her professional career, compassion towards others and her community, she proved that a fight for personal health is nothing to be passive about. Her determination and dedication to her colleagues on a personal and professional level has and continues to inspire those who encounter this independent and dedicated young woman. LINDA QUINDT Firm Administrator Finch, Thornton & Baird LLP



Bridy Oreshack is a young dynamic business owner who is making a mark in the financial planning world in San Diego. She is a testament to hard work and perseverance. Oreshack faced many struggles during her career, but has always worked hard to make her dreams a reality and to do the right thing for her clients.



Linda Quindt is passionate about the business of law and about enabling people to love what they do. Her vision is to help people succeed while still taking the time to enjoy life outside of work. While her nickname in the office is the “Warden,” it affectionately means she is in charge in a good way.



MARIA PALMIERI Founder and Attorney Palmieri Law APLC



KIM REED PERELL President Amobee



Maria Palmieri has created a law practice that is both a thriving business, and a gift to the community. She represents San Diegans and Southern Californians who have been injured. For more than a decade, Palmieri has obtained millions of dollars in awards and settlements for her clients.



Kim Reed Perell is a passionate and successful Internet entrepreneur with more than a decade of experience. Perell has remained successful in an evolving industry by consistently remaining ahead of trends and through her powerful business acumen. Perell has maintained a relentless focus on her belief that “great people make great companies.”



JACQUELINE PARKS SVP, Wealth Strategist US Trust Jacqueline Parks is extraordinary in the depth of her commitment to each role she plays in her life, whether that be leader, volunteer, colleague, wife or mother. Clients wholeheartedly trust Parks to manage their funds and their families’ futures and help young adults plan ahead. Parks is a confident, competent, strong role model for women in San Diego. KATHLEEN PETRONE President/Founder Academy for Public Speaking Kathleen Petrone works tirelessly to bring public speaking skills to children and adults as well. Petrone goes beyond the classroom by arranging and attending her students speech contests throughout San Diego. She coaches on a personal level and teaches interview skills for children wishing to attend private schools and colleges and for adults.



ELAINE RICHARDSON Manager of Small Business Development San Diego Association of Governments Elaine Richardson changed the course of whether hundreds of small, minority and women-owned businesses will grow and be successful or will struggle to make ends meet. Richardson is recognized as one of the foremost supporters of small and disadvantaged businesses in the San Diego region. Her efforts resulted in $40 million to small businesses recently. KAYLA ROEDER COO/Vice President Cambridge Management Group Inc. Kayla Roeder ‘s mantra, “how can we do things better,” means she is constantly looking for inspiring ways to create relationships with all who cross her path. Roeder’s company culture fulfills those on her team and inspires them to find ways to give back to the community that better the lives of those in need within San Diego. continued on page A55
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS FINALISTS continued from page A54 LISA ROWE Business Development Manager Barrett Business Solutions Inc. Lisa Rowe increased brand recognition by identifying and building strong business relationships with new referral partners which increased the company’s revenue in San Diego. Rowe does not settle for mediocrity, she can easily point out the various good and bad points of every situation. Rowe balances work and play, making her a success at work and life. STEPHANIE SAATHOFF President The Clay Company Inc. Stephanie Saathoff is more about action than words. Nothing is too little or too big for her to tackle, no task seems beneath her. Her work ethic and business acumen is second to none. Saathoff is generous to her employees and privately carries the daily pressures of running a small business without complaint or worry. AMELIA D. SANCHEZ Senior Counsel Crosbie Gliner Schiffman Southard & Swanson LLP Amelia Sanchez has a proven track record achieving business objectives, resolving issues and completing transactions through strategic and efficient legal negotiations. She brings sophistication and practicality to the legal matters she handles. Sanchez is one of those rare finds who is at the top of her game in her profession, community involvement and family. SAMANTHA SANCHEZ Applications Engineer SolidProfessor Samantha Sanchez is an accomplished professional, winning industry accolades for her talent and innovative approaches to teaching others improved design skills. She inspires other promising engineers and is dedicated to her craft. Sanchez enjoys helping engineers and designers better grasp CAD software and is passionate about finding ways to present information in an engaging and effective way. KORRIE SCALES Director of Client Relations The 220 Group LLC Korrie Scales is an example of hard work paying off and why not to let hardships or negative experiences get in the way. She is respected by her employees and colleagues. Scales is a woman who stands up for what is right. She inspires every team member around her to perform at a higher level. SUZANNE SCHLUNDT Vice President of Marketing West Region Cox Communications Suzanne Schlundt brings her head and heart to every aspect of her job and role as a leader at Cox. Being in a meeting with Schlundt is a learning experience because she asks questions from a business perspective but always keeps the human side in consideration for customers and employees.



JULIE SEAL President Mirus Promotions Julie Seal is regularly honored for her entrepreneurial efforts and one of the biggest contributions she’s made to the marketing/branding field is legitimizing it. In her sixth year and now a coast-to-coast agency, she runs a tight business that includes strict hiring practices to ensure only the most qualified, professional people represent clients’ products. KRISTEN SEAL Director of SEO Titan SEO Kristen Seal is one of those people that everyone loves. She’s incredibly hard working, commands the respect of everyone inside of Titan as well as outside. Around the office Seal takes the time to get to know everyone, and genuinely cares about them, their success and their happiness. JENNY SMERUD Senior Manager AKT LLP As a very successful and highly regarded team member, Jenny Smerud demonstrates how perseverance and commitment to your team, whether at home or at work, can influence the outcome of your career. She is an example to professional women as she has been able to balance a career while raising a family alongside her husband. ALLISON SOARES Attorney RJS Law Allison Soares is the mother of two young boys, works full time, teaches at SDSU and is continuing her education. Despite these pressures, Soares is one of the most dedicated and professional attorneys at RJS. Soares is always willing to listen and provide advice and recommendations to her younger colleagues. DEBBIE SOLOMON Co-Founder Kid Ventures Debbie Solomon has faced and overcome many obstacles in her life before founding Kid Ventures. Solomon persevered through the recession and survived. Solomon did this by staying true to the company’s value proposition and continuing to provide phenomenal customer service. Solomon works hard at balancing the demands of her business and motherhood. LISA SOLOMON Director, Business Development Salford Systems Lisa Solomon believes that failure is a part of life and that one should never be afraid to fail. She has encouraged many people to take risks and to ultimately find success. Solomon realizes that one’s greatest potential impact is in empowering others. Her influence is far beyond what one person can do by one’s self. SHAUNA SON Director of Operations Motive Interactive Inc. Shauna Son did not let a hearing impairment hold her back. Son em-



braced her disability and works with people effectively. Son keeps on going above and beyond not just for Motive, but for all the employees with whom she works, inside or outside of her department. KIMBERLY SRISARK CEO Sydnee’s Pet Grooming Kimberly Srisark’s goal is to create an innovative image of the pet grooming industry by creating a stylish life for pets through quality, customer service and good business ethics. Her goal since launching Sydnee’s has been to create a career path for her team as well as people who want to be part of the growing pet industry. SHIRLEY STANLEY Director Of International Sales Ortho Organizers Inc. Shirley Stanley works hard in her career as a working mother of two. She is responsible for more than 100 international markets with more than 30 years of experience in global sales and marketing. She is an example of what women are accomplishing today but most importantly, she brings everyone with her. DENISE STEIN President Callander Concierge & Consulting LLC Denise Stein has a passion to succeed in her field of work. Stein has a nurturing heart to meet the needs of and to provide for other people around her. Stein brings out the best in people around her and in her community. ANNEKE STENDER Executive Vice President TAG Inc. Anneke Stender has established herself as a trusted advisor for her clients and as a strategic referral partner by her peers. Stender is hard-working, driven and forward-thinking. Under Stender’s leadership, the division saw a 35 percent revenue growth from the year prior and added new locations. LINDA STIRLING Senior Vice President Wealth Management UBS Financial Services, Inc. Linda Stirling takes any opportunity she can to educate other industry professionals — especially women. Stirling was recognized by Barron’s Magazine as one of the top women investment advisors in America for three consecutive years. After 28 years in the industry, she considers it an honor to advise and deliver asset management services. MEG STORER Vice President of Community and Government Relations 2-1-1 San Diego San Diego is a safer, more connected community because of Meg Storer’s contributions. From her role in disaster preparedness to serving as the secretary of the Veteran’s Coalition, Storer’s leadership enhances our community. Her ability to organize, coordinate and produce results are unparalleled. Her voice transcends a single social issue and her focus is about connecting people and finding solutions.



LINDA SWEENEY Executive Director Corporate Directors Forum Linda Sweeney is extraordinary in her ability to attract top level speakers for the Corporate Directors Forum programs. Sweeney is passionate about corporate governance and stays completely up-to-date with current issues and key people in the field. Under her leadership, CDF has developed programs that are well recognized for their content. CAROLYN TAYLOR President Weatherly Asset Management Carolyn Taylor has inspired San Diegans, not only through the success of Weatherly, but also through her philanthropic and business ventures. Taylor has demonstrated a commitment to excellence at her firm and a dedication to bettering her community through her devotion to education and philanthropy. TAMMI TERREL Vice President General Manager AT&T Southwest and Hawaii Tammi Terrel has made significant contributions in her profession and inspired employees and colleagues. She is not afraid to make big changes that result in better outcomes, increasing employee engagement and job satisfaction with a diverse and cross-trained team. Terrell possesses a true sense of caring for people and their future and inspires those around her through energy and enthusiasm. ANNE THORSON Vice President Sales Environmental Lights Inc. Anne Thorson has been on the edge of leading technology for more than two decades. Thorson inspires her team on a daily basis with her ability to manage her many roles with grace, poise, and extreme success. She maintains highly positive and encouraging relationships with each and every employee within the organization and is well loved by her team. KRYSTEL TIEN Lead Stylist/Creative Director/ Founder Couture Events/Elle Bridal Boutique Krystel Tien knows being able to balance event planning, weddings and the boutique takes a lot of teamwork, patience and positivity, all which she supports throughout her business. Her motto is to keep it up, keep working hard, dream big, and do not let others’ opinions get in the way. TONYA TOROSIAN CEO Promises2Kids Tonya Torosian is here to change the lives of foster children for the better and she’s doing it by building upon a foundation together with the community, employees, companies and individuals. She has dedicated her life to serving foster children from babies to college students so they can have the opportunity to discover and experience a brighter future. continued on page A58
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San Diego Business Journal Event



Women Who Mean Business Awards Event The San Diego Business Journal hosted its 22nd annual Women Who Mean Business awards event on Wednesday, November 18. The luncheon, held at the Town and Country Resort and Convention Center in Mission Valley, attracted nearly 900 guests and is considered the longest running and largest event of its kind in the city. The program’s valued supporters included title sponsor Union Bank; gold sponsors Better Business Bureau, Kaiser Permanente, MRC, Ogletree Deakins, Robert Half and Vistage; and in association with The Best to You.



Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient Arline Fisch



Reo Carr, Executive Editor, San Diego Business Journal; Amy Wimer, Associate Publisher, San Diego Business Journal; Lesley Sarkesian, Gold Sponsor Vistage; Tamera Aven, Gold Sponsor Robert Half; Spencer Skeen, Gold Sponsor Ogletree Deakins; Claudia Cinco, Gold Sponsor MRC; Rodger Dougherty, Gold Sponsor Kaiser Permanente; Jennifer Fabrick, Gold Sponsor BBB, Gail Ives, Title Sponsor Union Bank, Armon Mills, President and Publisher, San Diego Business Journal; Nels Jensen, Editor-in-Chief, San Diego Business Journal



Susan Burchett and Winner Bobbi Brink, both with Lions, Tigers & Bears



Emcee Susan Taylor, Scripps Health and Exemplary Award Recipient Magda Marquet, Ajinomoto Althea, Inc.



Greg Kassardjian, Serhat Pala, Winner Zeynep Ilgaz, all with Confirm Biosciences, Inc.; Alexandra Eppel and Joshua Widenmann, both with Gold Sponsor MRC Smart Technology Solutions



Emcee Pat Brown, Pat Brown Productions and Community Award Recipient Joan Embery, The Embery Institute for Wildlife Conservation



Willie Buchanon, Buchanon & Associates



Laura Farmer Sherman, Event Nonprofit Recipient Susan G. Komen San Diego



Gail Ives, Title Sponsor Union Bank
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Winners Susan Steele, Deloitte Tax LLP; Patricia Hopkins, La Costa Solutions for Women; Zeynep Ilgaz, Confirm Biosciences, Inc.; Molly Nocon, Noah Homes; Judy Foster, Womens Wisdom; Traci Billock for Gina Champion-Cain, American National Investments, Inc.



Dale Robinette; Jim Heaton; and Alan Sorkin, all with Gold Sponsor Vistage Additional photos from the event are at the following link: http://fotowerkssd.smugmug.com.
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Winners Joyce Tang, AgilisIT; Leslie Fishlock, Geek Girl; Mia Roseberry, Wounded Warrior Homes; Kayla Carnevale, Dynamik, Inc.; Manijeh Farrokhi, GKN Aerospace; Amy Breen, Teva Pharmaceuticals USA



Winners Bobbi Brink, Lions, Tigers & Bears; Olga Álvarez, Heisner Álvarez, APC; Katherine Kantardjieff, California State University San Marcos; Patricia Perez, Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, PC; Kris Michell, Downtown San Diego Partnership; Rabbi Laurie Coskey, Interfaith Center for Worker Justice of San Diego County



Jerry Sanders, San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce; Rana Sampson and Katrin Engel, both with Title Sponsor Union Bank; Tannaz Mohseni, Kia Inc.
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Winners Kathryn Lembo, South Bay Community Services; Chanelle Hawken, San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce; Colleen Collazzo, Community Resource Center; Alison Fleury; Sharp HealthCare



Winners Karen Harrison, Bank of America, NA; Randa Coniglio, San Diego Unified Port District; Nancy Rohland, National University; Brandi Roberts, Mast Therapeutics, Inc.; Celeste Blodgett, ESET North America; Mary Ann McGarry, Guild Mortgage Company



Tina Fox, Justine Gravino, Christine Mauro and Drew Marshall, all with Gold Sponsor Robert Half
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2015 WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS FINALISTS continued from page A55 NATALIE VIANI Partner Outsource Technical LLC



MONIKA TUNCBILEK President DrainHelp.com Monika Tuncbilek is a goal-oriented woman. Tuncbilek does what it takes to make sure her customers and employees are happy every day. With her fearless personality, she is conquering the plumbing industry while wearing a different pair of heels each day; she is a force to be reckoned with.



Natalie Viani is a driven, hardworking and intelligent woman who leads by example. Viani is always looking for ways to bring out the best in others. On a daily basis, she shares business and life lessons with her team. Viani always treats people fairly and respectfully. She is a true role model to women everywhere. CAROLINA VIVAS Yoga Studio Owner/Instructor Buddhi Yoga Studio



ELETTRA VENOSA Senior Researcher Space Micro Inc. Elettra Venosa is young, smart and highly educated. Venosa learns from challenges while enjoying them. She is enthusiastic as a student and passionate as a teacher. Venosa is a versatile woman that enjoys the multiple roles she is playing in her life as an engineer, mother and wife. CRISTINA VERSARI President San Diego University for Integrative Studies Cristina Versari is a model to others, exhibiting the highest degree of honesty, professionalism, and sensitivity in her relationships with employees, students, and clients. These relationships are based on mutual respect and recognition of the rich diversity of people, and ideas necessary to the continued growth and success of any organization.



Carolina Vivas is a strong, positive and uplifting role model. Vivas enforces that yoga is every person and she will always make you feel part of the bigger whole. Vivas has shared this idea through yoga videos, blogs, workshops, teacher trainings and through every minute you meet with her. Vivas makes people come alive. BESS WAKEMAN Executive Vice President JLL Bess Wakeman is a true professional in the commercial real estate field. She is recognized as a role model by her colleagues, a valuable advisor by her clients and is an avid supporter of the many developing leaders she has mentored. Wakeman was never deterred by being part of a minority gender in her profession and has gone on to become a lioness of her industry.



ASHLEY WALTON Partner Aptus Court Reporting Ashley Walton is a highly motivated business development professional with strong leadership and cross-functional team execution skills. She excels in dynamic environments with experience in both start-ups and established corporations. The word “obstacle” is not in Ashley Walton’s vocabulary. JEN WEISSMAN Founder/President Project X Brand Lab During nearly 20 years of owning her own company, Jen Weissman has learned the importance of integrity as a core value and consistently applies it to everything she does. Through her company, she sets an example for marketplace ethics, best business practices and community leadership. Weissman is committed to the community through volunteer work and industry focused mentorship. SAMANTHA WELKER CFO Wright Brothers Inc. Samantha Welker builds up everyone she meets. Welker is a contributing author for many publications across the U.S. on how to be the strongest female possible in a male-dominated society. Welker, is a young female professional in San Diego, but she has already made a name for herself with her immense contributions to the community. PENNY WING CEO/Founder Brojure LLC
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Penny Wing started four companies in her living room. Wing knows how to grow companies. Her success has been her creativity. Wing encourages the same creativity and “dreaming” in her teams. She has no fear when it comes to new ideas. She mentors her teams to something outstanding and inspiring, eschewing the ordinary.
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Jessica Woolfrey is a great believer in team member autonomy and empowerment. If team members do not see a path forward in which to grow their careers, Woolfrey is the first person to sit down with them and explore career growth. Woolfrey is the epitome of a true humanitarian and diligent worker. WILMA WOOTEN Public Health Officer County of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency Wilma Wooten is constantly working to ensure the health and safety of San Diego County’s 3.2 million residents. A true health steward, she dedicates herself around the clock, keeping up with public health priorities and continually keeping herself current with best practices, potential threats and new and innovative strategies to improve public health practice and ultimately the health of residents.



AMBER YOO Vice President SKY Facial Plastic Surgery Inc. Amber Yoo never stops thinking about ways to improve her company. Without Yoo’s leadership and hard work, the business would not have secured the highest accreditation level from the quality arm of the California Medical Association. She is the glue at SKY, holding everything together. Yoo’s work ethic is undeniable. TERRI YUREK Owner/Operator Terri Yurek Insurance Services Inc. Terri Yurek took the social capital that took her a lifetime to build and created multiple opportunities for her team members. Yurek has overcome adversity that would make others just give up and call it a day. Her tenacity and independent spirit is amazing and is a true example of how hard work, dedication and grit will create opportunity. HELEN ZELDES Founder/Owner Bliss 101 Helen Zeldes is a warrior for those who have suffered violations of employee contracts and wrongful termination. Zeldes is the kind of woman that makes you pause and think about your own place in the world. She stands out in a room — not only due to her head full of bouncing curls, but also her genuine enthusiasm and positive energy. DANA ZIMBRIC Senior Director, Music and Education Programs Conductor Classics 4 Kids Dana Zimbric touches the lives of kids in nearly 20,000 schools and families in San Diego County every year through her work. Zimbric challenges gender stereotypes as a woman in a field where male conductors are often the norm. Zimbric brings her love of music and concerts to all members in San Diego, no matter their upbringing or societal identity.
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